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CORNELL UNIVERSITY LIBRARY 
LI IlR AU JAN'S REPOHT 
W14- 15 
To the President of the University: 
Slit: I h:J,\'c the honor to submit herewith my annual rcl>OTt on t he University 
Library for the year 19 !4-15. 
The chief event of the yelT is 11.1 r. Carnegie's gcn('rous gift of n fire-proof and 
burglar-proof treasure room for the safer keeping of the most vahw,blc manuscripts 
and r.nest printed books owned by the Library. T his addition to the building is 
now in course of construction and wi\l be completed within a few weeks. Such a 
treasure room was gre.1tly needed. and our hC::ITty thanks are given to ~I r. Carnegie 
for his very welcome gift and for this evidence of his kindly intl'Tcs t in the Library. 
The need , however, st ill remains for a much larger extension of the north wing of 
the building to provide fitting qU:lrters for the priceless Dante, Petrarch and 
Icelandic collectioTl,S which, for ten years. have been crowded together. on one floor 
of the south stack, in surrounding; which leave mu~h to!)c desired i'l the way of 
facilities fOf the convenient use of the books by scholars. The printed eat:.l logues 
of these imflOrtant collections are likely to attraet to the University, for study and 
researeh, inereasing numbers of seholars am] inveitigltors who should be given all 
p:n.sible aid in their work. This e:'ttension is al~ urgently needed to provide 
properly for the rapidly growing card catalogue and for the administrative 
departments of the Library. 
The growth of the Library. though interfered with to »orne e:'ttent by the effect 
of the g uropean war upon the foreign book-trade. has been fairly satisfactory. 
The following t:l,ble shows the additions made to the various more or less independ-
~nt collections composing the University I.ibrary , during th(' yeM ellfling June 
30th. 1915, and the prescnt e)(tent of each : 0 
--
\'nlum .. Praent eden< ,n 
adtlod ;" 
IU14-15 Volu mes Pamphld. 
General Library .. .......... . . ... 12,6:'7 387.435 68,000 
Law Lihrary. ... .......... . .. . . .. ... 1,409 47,231 
Flower V(' tl'rinary Uhmry .. .. . .. .. ..... 
'" 
4,681 
B.'lrne-: RC'fercnCf' Lihr.'lry ..... ... .. ...... 43 2, 104 
Goldwin Smith Ha:l l.ihrarv .. . . ..... . . ... 3 ' 2,207 
Stimson Hall 1\looi(':ll Library . . . ........ 53 1.385 
Agricul tural Collete Library ... . . 1,216 8,<)06 
Forestry Library .......... . .. . ....... . .. , 1,180 
1.; .6 1 .~ 4 ';'i, 12/) 68.000 
OThi, report. ",ilh ;n Mmr>I~I~ S1M;sti~ •• "'a. h~nrled in a t the d ..... of Ihe ac . ,Iem.c '·e' . , 
Ju ... '''Ih. IQI5. ~u'. U I~ ' Ffll" ." of the 1"e.<i,Ienl of tht L'nIV~nlIY: the IIM 'l ltel or. th. ~ rnwt h 
.nd " "" 0' th~ L, ,,,,.ty hnve 1>ff1\ lain broUj/ht down 10 J~ne loth ,n ""nln,mlly .. " h I"~V""" 
l'eIl<lFU and wi,h 'he annu~l inventory. 
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The President White Historical Library, the Fiske special collections, the 
6eIllinary and department collections are not separately enumerated in the table, 
but are induded in the figures given for the general library. Of the additions to 
the genCf"allibrary (numbering 12,6z7 volumes) 4508 volumes were gifts. Q[ t he 
additions to the other collections named in the table, the gifts number 217 volumes 
for the Law Library. II, volumes for the Flower Library. 40 volumes for the 
Stimson Hall Library, two volumes for the Goldwin Smith HaJJ Library, and 3 ' 
volumes for the Agricultural College Library. 
The English Collection, given at the close of last year by Professor J. M. Hart. 
was briefiy mentioned in my last report, but without a definite statement of its 
extent. It has now been completely entered upon our accession books and classi· 
fied, and has been found to contain 3013 volumes, partly included in the accessions 
for thc current year. Among the gifts falling strictly within the year, the most 
noteworthy came from H. J. Patten, '84. who gave two hundred dollars for ~he 
purchase of English translations of modem foreign literature, and about 140 
volumes have already been bought from this gift. A gift of about twenty-five 
dollars from J. A_ Dix, '83. was used to provide a new set of the Century Dictionary 
for the reference shelves_ Thc Cornell Menorah Society placed on permanent 
deposit in the Library a full set of the works issued by the Jewish Publication 
Society, and a complete set of the 'German Classics' was presented from the Jacob 
H. Sch iff Fund. As hef('tofore, Ex-President White has been a generous oon-
tributor, his gifts during the ycar numbering IlS volumes. From Dr. R . A. Mead 
the Library received 82 volumes. chiefly in forcign literature. and from J. E 
Widencr a copy of the illustrated catalogue of pictures in the col!ection of P . A. B. 
Widener, issued for private distribution. Valuable contributions were also 
T<'Cci\'ed from Mrs. R. C. H. Catterall. W. G. Bowdoin, H . B. Bradbury, I. W. 
Brewer, W. E. Griffis, J. P. Nicholson. a nd Sir Gilbert Parkcr. To you. Mr. 
President. and to many members of the University staff. the Library, as usual, is 
greatly inrlebted for frequent and valuable gifts. From the United States govern-
ment and from many state and municipal go\·crnments. the a nnual supply of 
federal. state. and municipal documents has been received. The British. Cana-
dian. and Australian Patent Offices CQntinuc to send r!.'gularly to the Library their 
\'aluable publications. These and the other gifts of the year h:l.\"e been duly 
ad<no\\"ledged and a li~t of the donors will be submitted as an app!.'nrlix to this 
rept'ft. 
I n adrJilinn Lo the income from the Sage Uook Fund which still remains the 
chief source of our ncccssions. one·thinl of the free inCQme from the Fiske Fund 
was, this yl'nr as bst, made a\'a ilable for the purchase of books and periodicals. 
lind for binding. This year brough t a noteworthy addition to the book funds of 
the Univ('(sity in the rund of twenty-five hundred dol1nrs, presented to Professor 
j . H. Comstock by his former students, for the estab1i$hment of a memorial 
library of entomoloJ;y, :md Ly him prescnt{'(\ to the University, the incomc there-
from tu be user! in the formation of the "Comstock !\lcmorial Library of Entom-
ology." as imlicated by the donors of the funel. 
Among the more import:mt purchases of the ycar from the Library funds a 
few may he mentioned: CGlas.'"mti's L'I\rte Dis:mtina in Italia; Ramon de la 
s.,gra's Historia fisica, politica y natural de la isla de Cuba; the Thesaurus Antiqu;-
tatum ltali:c of Gr:t!\"ius and Gronovius : Daring·Gould's Li vcs of the Sa.ints; the 
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British Museum Catalogues of Greek Coins; a collL'Ction of works on LepLdoptera 
[rom the Kl'adott library, incluc!inK Romanoff's ;'demoires SUT les Jepidoptcres ; 
complete sets of the Collections of the Chicago Historical Society, the Rq)orts 
Qnd Papers of the Associated Architeetural Societies, the publications of the 
British Fire Prevention Committee, the Transactions of the American &!cicty uf 
Refrigerating Engineers. Hardwicke's Science Gossip, the Intermediai rc des 
cherchcurs et curicux, Northern Notes and Queril.-s, the Scotti~h [[i!;lorica\ 
Review, the Revue d'histoire modernc et contcmporaine, the Zeitschrift deT 
Savigny-Stiftung fUT Rechtsgeschichte, the Zeitschrift fur die g:csamte V('1"-
sicherungs-Wissenschaft. During the y('ar the following sets b;!vc been completed ; 
Annals of the New York Academy of Sciences, Publications of the American 
Museum of Natural History, " lemoirs of the Boston Society of Natural History. 
Papers of the Military Historical Society of i\las5..1ehusetts, Journal of infectious 
diseases, Journal of the Institute of Bankers and the Astronomische Nachrichten. 
Dr. A, C. White reports that the regular accessions of the year, both to the 
general University Library and the Library of the State Coll('ge of I\griculture 
and to the various departments, have been promptly elassified and entered on the 
shelf· lists. The arrangement and classification of the English t"ollec!ion, given by 
Professor J. M. Hart, has been completed, and the books are r('ady for usc. i\ l iss 
O. R. Ayres, Head Cataloguer, reports that the number of volumes, pamphlets, 
and maps catalogued for the genera! card catalo!:"uc, during the year, was 17,613; 
for these 15.313 cards were wriupn. and 5, -l5J printed cards were obtained from 
the Library of Congress, making in all 20,iiu cards added to the card cat.dogue. 
Miss Powler, the Curator of the Dante and Petrarch collections, reports that, 
besides taking care of the regular aC<'essions to thf:"Se co\1ecti.:ms, she has been work-
ing steadily upon the printed catalogue of the Petrarch collection which is now 
pa;;sing through the press. 
Mr. HermannSSQn, the Curator of the Icdandic Collection, reports that, 
besides caring for the aecessions, induding a large number col!ected by him ill 
Iceland last year, he has been engaged in preparing for the press the special cata· 
logue of the Runic division of the con~'Ction, and this is now in the hands of the 
printers. For volume seven of " Isiandica," now pa!\Sing through the press, he has 
edited an Icelandic satire, from the beginning of the 18th century, by ThorleifuT 
Hal!dorsson, with an introduction, and an appendix containing this author's Latin 
"""' .. 
Professor Burr, the Librarian of the President White Historical Library, has 
nothing nOl1.'worlhy to report, as, owing to the effect of the European War upon 
trade, he has been unable to make many purchases of importance during the year. 
l\·lr. W. H. Austen, in submitting the statistics of the recorded use of the 
Library, reports as follo ws: 
"The Libr.:try has been open 309 days during the year, being closed only on 
Sundays. Thanksgiving, Christmas, New Year's, Fourth of July, and Labor Day. 
The recorded usc does not total qui te as mueh as that for the year H) 13-14. As 
the out-lying collections grow in size and usc, there is sure to be a diminution in 
the usc of the central library. Also the records of 1913-14 showed an unusually 
increased use over the year before. The efforts to keep books in the library when 
not in actual usc have been rather more successful than usual. showing the bor· 
rowers of books <lrc more and morC! realizing the reasonableness of the efIorts to 
protc'ct Ih<' n <.'Cds of all library users," 
The regis tered USl'rs of the gcnerallibrnry arc as follows: University officers, 
518, students 618, spceia\ borrowers 33, borrowing libraries i-l. 
'~'J-'~ '9'~- '5 ~-------------------~~----t~eadil1!! Hoom usc, . . ....... . _ ... __ . . 9S,J~6 890 17 
St>min;,ry Room use . , . . ... _ ... _. 3,;-1-1 ~,I!.V:l 
DqJartnll"nts, including ial.: oratorv use _.. .~,J36 7.1)<)8 
I 10mI' IISC. from gl":'eral library. - 28,03 \ '6,012 
110me USE'. from open shl'l( ci rculating liLrary. 5 )/;2 6 IS7 
Libr", Ie:;. and fon:ign lua ns. . - '1' '20~ '233 
________ "'f,"o'",", '","",·,oc,dc "'"'"",,,, ___ cc·c·c·c· c··c·c·~ccccCC"""---, ___ --,-,"±,"c'",", --,--,IJ2, ISS 
The number of students who h:we rocgi~tocred and ha\'e laken books for home 
use from the open-shdf rircllialing collcction lIas 9-18. and the number of Univer -
sity omcers 2-1 9 . The nU lllber of readers who took advant;lge of the open shelf 
arrangement , and used books in Ihe room only \\";1.5 5~5{l. During the year:8 
volumes were tempor:lTily recnlkd (rom thi~ colk-e tion for ci<lsS use in the general 
library_That the privilege, "fiurded in this open-shelf w llcl·tion , of fret: a(;(;ess to 
t he ~hdves in choosing books for general Tl':ldillg promote>; thi~ use of the books 
and is fu lly nppreciate<l by the U5(-rs of t he Lihrnry. it set'ms to m(:" is cleorly sho \\ l1 
in the fact, brought out Ly !l.lr. Aus ten 's stal i~tks of r~'orded u~e, that the books 
(6, 18i \'olumes) taken for home lISe from this 5m",1l collection. containing Ics:; than 
4.000 ,-olumes, form ne~rlyolle-flfth of all the books taken for home u~e frum the 
gencral library as a I'hole. It is also worth not ill!; that the \Iisdom of ke-eping 
this collection in a separ:lte room from the open·shelf reference collec tion s('('ms 10 
be confirmed by the experience of Yale University , where, for some }"eMS, n similar 
collection, designl'<l to "eu!:il"ate a t~ste for genernl rending ,IS distingUIshed from 
speci:ll lines of reading in C(>nnection lI'ith courses of study, " has been housed in t he 
main TC:lding room, and in the same room arc shd\"ed Ihe hooks of rderl'nee and 
the reserved books. In his report for 19 '1, Ihe Librarian says, "thl'" room thus 
serves the double purpo3C of mel'"ting the requiremocnts of the general and the 
specl<ll reader . E xpl'rience shows th:lt this two-fold combination of features is 
undesirllo,e, nt lens! ns a permanent feal ure of the Library_ In pl;lnninK t he 
completion of Ihe Libr:lry building t his dilliculty should be borne in mind." 
In eonncction wilh the rqJOrt on the recorded uSt' of the Libr:try, !l.lr, :\usten 
has submitted n S\;Itement in detnil of Ihe number of " reserve<! books" in t he 
Librnry. from II'hkh it appears th:tt the reseTl'ed bool,s in the Library building, 
induding Ihe seminary rooms, number ! iAH volumes ami that the reserved books 
in depnrtments outside the Library building number z ~ .33<) volumes_ 
/'I l r. Ellis. the Curator of the sluM department, rcp')rts that the usual inl'cn-
tories of the s tacks hal'C heen made. ":ith the follOll'ing results; 63 1 volumes lITe 
missing from their plaees in the stacks as against 5, I last year and S23 Ihe yea r 
bdor<::. The number of volumes found on the II'rong shelves is 295 as ~g;J.inst 
JO ! Inst ycar and 292 thc year before. As usu:t l more t han t his number lI'ere 
found in the wrong order, t hough on thc right shelf. 
In the fil"$t term of the year Mr. Austo;:n gave his r0!gll1ar two-hour introductory 
course in bibliography. In the second term the two-hour course in general 
bibliography was given hy the Librarian. The annu:!] re:ord of publications by 
the University and its officel"$ will be pr~p:He<1 by ~liss Speed of the catalogue 
department, and the list of donors by :\liss Leland 0: the oro('1" '\ep:!rtment. 
These will be submitted later as appendices to this report. 
In closing my last report as Librarian of the University 1 may ue po;:rmitted 
to bear test imony to the loyal and faithful sen·ices of P:l.Sl and present memhers of 
the staff, to record my grateful :!pprecintion of the confidence and support given to 
me by the University authorities throughout the forty-two years I have spent in 
the service of the Library, and to express my deep and abiding intcrest in its 
" elfare a nd my gratification that I Am "I ill to re(.."lin a nominal connection with it 
as Librarian Emeritus. 
R~pectfuUr submItted, 
GEO. Wli H ARR IS, 
Librari.an 
COR NELL UN IVERSITY 
PUBLICATro~S , 19'4-15 
Under the Auspices of the University 
The Univer.:ity Library is gather ing a collection of the publications of RII 
Cornc\lians. T hese are kept on the shelves in alphabetic order hy UniversiTy 
classes. Every Comellian is asked to send to the Library a copy of every publi-
calion t hat he caTCS to have in such a collection. 
Official publications of Cornell University. Vol. v, No. 0 ., G., No. ' 4-19: 
vi. No. A.-D. , No. 1-J3, 
Contents:-v. D. Report of the treasurer, 19 ' 3-14. 
v. G. The Comstock Memorial. J une 13, 191 -\. . 
v. 14_ Announcement of the Col1('ge of Law, 19 '4- 15. 
v. 15. New York Stale College of Agriculture. Announcement of the 
Ocp..'lTtment of Forestry, ' 91.1--15. 
v. 16. Catalo!:l1cnumber. 19[.1-14. 
v. 17· Prcsident'sreport. ' 9'3-14. 
v. 18. Prizccompctitions, 19 14. 
v. 19. Proceedi:tgs nt the opening of t he Forestry building-Open meeting of 
the Society of Aml'fican Foresters. /l.Iay 16. 19 14. 
vi. A. Dirc£tory Cornell University, 1St term. 19 14- 15. 
vi B. Librarian·s l<,port.1 9 13- q . 
vi. C . Dirc£tory Comell Univ<'rsity. zd term . ' 9 1.10- 15. 
vi. D . Summer session. Department of Rotany, 1<:lI 5. 
vi. I. Samples of entrance amI. scholarship exam ina tion papers, 1914. 
vi. 2 . Gen<,ral circular of information , ' 9 1';- 16. 
v~ . 3. Register of Cornell University, Iq I4- 1'; 
VI. 4. Announcement of the Sibley College of Mechanical Engineering a Dd 
the Mechanic Arts, 1<) 15-16. 
vi. $. Announcement of the Graduate School. 19 15- 16. 
vi. 6. Announcement of the College of C ivil EnginC{!rin~. '915- 16. 
vi. 7. Announcement of courses for the training of teachers and su;:>erVisors 
of music in the twenty·fourth summer session . July .;-Aug. 13, 19 ' 5. 
vi. S. Announcement of the 24th summer session, J uly 6-August 13. 1915. 
vi. <). New York Sta te Coll<'ge of Agriculture. Announcement of the sum· 
mer term, 1915 
vi. 10. Announcement of t he College of Arts and Scien<..ts, 19 15-16. 
vi. II . College of Arts and Sciences. Announeement of the Department of 
C hemistry, 19 15. 
vi. 12. Announcement of the Colkge of Law, 19 ' ';- 16. 
vi. ' 3. Announcement of the New York State Veterinary Coll t'ge, ' 915-16. 
Comel! architect. Vol. i. No. 1-3. Dec., 19 14- J une. ' 9 15. Ithaea. 3005. 
S·. T11us. 
Cornel! chemist. Vol IV No J, v. No. 1-2. Sept .. 19 14- April. 1915. 
Ithaca. ., nos. So. i11us 
Cornel! civil engineer. Vo' . uiii. Oct .. 19 Q - Jullc. 1915. Ilhaca. S'. 
pp 646. I I!us. 
Cornell countryman. Vol. xii. Oct .• 19 14- J III1I'. 19 15. I thaca . S~. pp. 
7,0. I llus. 
Cornell University Agricultural Experiment Station. Bulle tin. No. J48-J60. 
July, 1<) 14- J unc. 1<)15. Ithaca . lJ nos. So. llIus. 
Cornell University Agricultural E xperiment Station. Cin.:u laT. No. 74-29. 
July , 19 14-/l.lay, 191';. Ithaca. 6 nos. S·. 
Cornell Univcrsity Agricultural Experiment Statim," Memoir. No. 3-5 
Aug .. 19 14-Mar .. 1<) 1.,. Ithaca. 3 IIOS. S~. 
· .. COrnell University College of Agriculture. CorneJ1 rl'admg·OOlIJ"St's. Vol 
111. No. 67- 72 ; iv. No. ]3-88. July, 1914- I\'lay, 19'5. I thaca n nos. 8e . 
lIlus. 
Cornell Univ('rsity College of Agriculture. Cornell rural schoollc.1.il!t ; t\. G. 
McCloskey and E. M. Tuttle, editors. Vol. viii. No. 1-4. Sept.. 191.1-M3r. 
191$. Ithaca. 4 nos. go. mus. 
Cornell University Medical Col1ege. Cornell Umversity medlc3i bulle tin. 
Vol. iv. No. 1- 4. New York, 1914.- 1915. 4 nos. go 1l1us. 
Contents;- 1. Stud ies from the Department of Physiology. III. 
2. Studies from the Department of Neurology. 
3. Announcement of the Me<lical Col1CJ:e, New York and Ithac[[ . 1915. 
4. Studies from the Department of r-Iedicine including therapeutics , applied 
pbarma<:ology and deomltology. 
Cornell Uni versity J\·lusic Department. loth annual music festiva1. Bailey 
Hall, May 6-8, 1915. Ith3ca, 19 15. 8°. pp.66 + (J). lUus. 
Cornell University weekly calendar. Vol. vii. No.I- J3. Sept. 21, 1914-
May 29, 19 15. Ithaca. JJ nos. fO. Broadside. 
Cornell vetcrinari3n. Vol. iv. No. 2- 5: v. No. I. July, 191 4-I\pri1. 1915. 
Ithaca. 5 nos. go. Illus. 
J ournal of physical ehemistry: editor, W. D. Bancroft. Vol. xviii. No. 7-9: 
ICc. No. 1-6. Oct., 1914- J une, 1915. I thaca, 1915. 9 nos. So. lIlus. 
lssucd m{'lnthly except in l uly, August and September. 
NelV York State Agriculture Department. Twenty-seventh annual report of 
the New York State College of Agriculture at Come11 University and the Agricul-
tural Experiment Station establisht>d under the direction of Cornell UniVl'rsity, 
Ithaca, N. Y., 1914 : transmitted to the Legislature, Jan. 15. 1915. Albany, [9 15. 
v. S·. 
New York State Veterinary College. Report for the year 1913-q: trans· 
mitted to the Lt'gisiature, Jan. 29. 1915. Albany, 1915. go. pp. , 10 
Phi losophical review. edited by J. E. Creighton with the co-operation of J. Seth. 
Vol. xxiii. No. 4-6: xxiv. No. 1-,3 . .l uly, 19[4-I\'iay, 19 15. 2m. New York. 
6 nos. g~. 
Sibley journal of enRi'1<!t>ring. Vot. :<xix. Oct., 1914-June, 1915. Ithaca. 
8°. Pi>. J-I5. l11us. 
By Officers 
In the present list are included the titles of books, pamphlets, and contribu· 
tions to periodicals. transactions, etc., published by officers and fellows of the 
University during the period extending from July I, 19 14 , to JuneJo. 19 15, with 
some titles omitted in previous lists. 
Adams, Bristow. The woodlot problem. (Forestry Quarterly, xiii. p 208. 
1914 .. ) 
-- editor. Cornell University College of Agriculture. Publications. 
1914- 15. 
Adams, J. Q., jr. Hamlet's "Br3ve o'er hanging firmament." (Mod. Lang. 
Notes, xxx. p. ;0. 19I5.) 
-- The life and work of Benjamin Sledd. (Library of Southern Literature, 
xli, p. 4S51. 19 [4.) 
-- {RevielVs of1 A new variorum edition of Cymbc1ine, edited by H. H. 
Fumess. (Jour. of Eng. and Genn. Philo!., xiv, p .. lD7. 1915); Poetaster and 
tatiromastix, ",dited by J. H. Penniman. (Same. xiii. p. 61.}. 1914.) 
-- associate editor. Materialien :wr Kundedes alteren enj:(lischen Dramas, 
191.~- 1 5 · 
Albee, Emest, [RevielV of] A new conceptIOn of relatiVIty and Locke, by 
H. G. Hartmann. (University of Cmcinnati studies). (Phl1os. Rev .. XXIII, p 
6go. 19 14.) 
Allen, A. A. At home with a hen-diver. (iJinl Lore. xvi, p. 243. 1914. ) 
. Birds in their relation to a~cuhl1Te in NelV York State. (Cornell 
Readmg Courses: Course for the Fann. iv, No. 70, p . 17. 1914. ) 
On the trai l of the evening grosheaks. (Bird Lore, xv;, p. ,.,29· '9 ' 4.) 
The Paramo of Santa Isabel. (Amer. i\llIs\.'"um Jour" xv. p. 3· 19 15.) 
[1\rticles in Ih(' Cornell R um! School Lc::tAct, vol. 8, No. t, Sept., 19 14.) 
The bluebird, p .. W: The c.1. nary, p. _,6: The chipping ~parrow . p .. 11: The crow, 
p. 6z · The food of hirds. p. 18; The heron. I), H: How to aUrac t wild birds. p. 12; 
The junco, p . -49: The rohin. p. 37: The screech owl. p . 60: The snowflake, p. 47; 
The song sparrow, p. :!,: Sp.1rrows, p. 22: The tn.'C sparrow. p .. 14: Vesper 
sparrow, p . .32: The whitc_throatc<1 sp.1. rrow, p. 29: Wild ducks, p. 4 [ ; Wild 
gocS<', p .. 12. 
Ander~on, R. P. , and C. J. Engelder. The absorption of gasoline vapor in 
natural gas by fuming sulphuric acid. UOUT. of Industrial and Engineering 
Chcm .. vi. p. 9&]. 1914.) 
Audrews, A. L. Bryological notes: I. Aschisma kansanum new species. 
with remarks upon the genus. (Torreya . xv, p . 63. 1915.) 
A collection of hcpatic:e from North Carolina. {Bryo\ogist, xvii. p. 58. 
Hdgi Haddingjaskati and his place in the old Norse hero·legcnd. I. 
" Haddingjaskati" and the "Haddingjar." (Soc. for the Advancement of Scandi· 
navi:m Study. Pub., ii. p. 63· 19 15.) 
Notes on North American sphagnum. VI. {Bryologist, xvii i, p. I. 
[Review of[ Iceland. Horseback tours in Saga land, by W. S. C. 
Russell. (Amer. Scandinavian Rev., iii, p. 53. 1914.) 
Atkinson, G. F. Destruction of the tent caterpillar. (Ithaca Daily J our., 
II May, 1915 ) 
Development of agaricus arvensis and a . comtulus. (Amer. Jour. of 
Botany, i. p. 3· 191.1-.) 
The developmffit of amanitopsis vaginata; advance abstract. (Science, 
~ . s. xxxix, p. 257· 19 14.) 
The development of amanitopsis vaginata. (Annales Mycologici , xii. 
p. ;)6<). 19 q ·) 
The development of armillaria mellea, (Mycologisches Centralblatt, 
iii,p. 113· 19 14.) 
The development of lepiota clypeolaria; advance abstract. (Science, 
N. s . xxxix, p . 2 ,~7, 19 14.) 
The development of lepiota clypeolaria, (Annales Myoologici , xii . p. 
346. 1914.) 
Homology of the universal veil in agaricus. (Myoologisches Central. 
blatt, v, p, 13, 19 14, ) 
~Iorphology and development of agaric:us rodman;; abstract. (Science, 
N. s, xli, p, 83], 1915.) 
-- Origin and deve\opment of the lamcllae in coprinus comatus, atramenta· 
rius and mica("('Us. (Same, N. s. xli, p. 171. 191';.) 
Phylogcn}' and relationships in the ascomycetes. (Missouri Botanical 
Garden. Anl1als, ii. p, .~I ." 19 1.'), ) 
Segregation of charactcrs il1 first gencration hybrids from stable species 
of ttnot hera: advance abstrar t. (Science, N. s. xxxix, p. 2.,6. 19t4.) 
The specific identity of dictyophor::l duplicata and ithyphallus impudi· 
rus: abst ract, (S. ... me, N. s. xli, p. 1]1. 1915.) 
(Papers from lhe laboratory of G. F, Atkinson!, A bibliography of works OD 
meiosis and somatic mitosis in the angiospcnns. by i\1. Picard. ('I'orrey Bot. 
Club. Bull , xl. p. S7.') . 191 .' ) ; A consideration of structure il1 rt'latiol1 to 
gl.'tlcra of tI,e polyporacex. by .r.... A,m's. (!\nnales i\l ycologici, xi, p. 2 11 . 1913): 
A contrihution to the life history and physiology of cylindrospl"lrium on stone 
fruits, by B. B. l'liggins, {/\mer.Jour. ("If Bot.. i, p. 145. I(14)-A<lvance a\)o:.tract 
(Science, N. s. xxxix, p. 2,;8, 19 14): Growth studies in forest trees. ~. Pinus 
strobus L. , by H. P. Brown. ( Bot. Gawtte. 1i .~. p. 19]. Iql.'): Sturlics in 
nurlear dil' ision of preissia commutata. by M. C, Graham. (Annals of Rotany, 
xxvii, p. M" . 1<)1;1) : A timber rot accompanying hymenocha!tc r\1biginosa 
" 
(:;Chra'J.) l-ev .. by H. P. Brown. (Mycnlogia. vii. p. I. 19 [5) ; Th(' tr:lll'pira-
tlon of cmcrscJ water piants, i ~ mea<:urcmcnts anJ its relationships by C. H. 
Otis .. (Bot Ga1.ette, Iviii. p. ~.'i7. 19 1.4. ) , 
Bailey, H . C. , ann J. R. Murlin. The cn('r"y requirement of the new-born. 
(Aml'T . .T our. of Obstetrics. l~)(i. p . .516. 19 1.i.) <> 
Baker, V. C. Neurasthenia among garment workers. (Mod. R cc., lxxxvii. 
P.592. 11)15·) 
n~ncrofl, w. p. The coagulation of albumi n by elcctrolytes. (Jour. of 
PhySical Chern., XIX, p, 349. 11)15.) 
H}'drous {('Tric .oxide. (Same, xix, p. 232. 1915.) 
The ncutrali:r.atlon of absorbe<.l ions. (Same, xix, p. 36J. 191 5.) 
OxyC<'l1u\ose. (S;'mc, xix. p. 159. 19[;.) 
The theory of colloid cht'mi~try. (Same, xviii, p. 5,j.? 191.4.) 
The thCQry of dyeing. IV, V. (Same, xix, p. 50, 14.;. \!)Ij.) 
Th!.' thoory of emulsification. VI, VI I. (Same, xix, p. 275 . .'i1 \. 1915.) 
and H. B. Weiser. Electrolytic flames. (Am!.'r. Elcctr0Chem. Soc. 
Trans., xxv, p. 121. 19 14.) 
-- -- Flame rea~t ions, III, IV. 
762. IC)q; xix, p. 310. 1C)1 5.) 
Gour. of Physical Chern., xviii, p. 
Irapers from the laboratory of W. D. Bancroft , publisher! in the Jour. of 
Physical Chern. I Cool flames I\'ilh ether by Alan Lci)!hton, xviii, p. 619. 191 " , 
The ropper lakC'S of eo~in by H. N. Gilbert. xviii, p. 586. 1914. The electrolytic 
detenninllt ion of nickel by W. J. Marsh. xviii. p. 70S. 19 1,, - .. \lso in Amer. 
El rctrochem. Soc. Trans., xxvi, p. 79. 1914; Hydrous chromic oxir!e by C. F. 
Nagel. jr .. xix, p. 352. 1()l 5' Org:\nic li'luids amI alkaline solutions by T. J . 
Tl\'omey, xix, p. 360. 1915: A study of lithopone by W. J. O'Drien, xix. p. 113. 
1915. 
Also 44 !\igned book reviews in tne J ournal of Physical Chemistry. 
-- editor. J ournal of Pnysical Cnemistry, 1914-15. 
Bamard, W. N, Introduction to history of Sibl!.'y College. (Sibley J our. of 
Engineering, xxix, p. 297. 191 5.) 
Barringer, B. S. Diagnosis and adviee in venereal diseas!.'s a" furnished by the 
Dept. of Health, N. Y. City. (Social Hvgiene, i, p. 53. I<)q. ) 
-- Urctrocele and ureteral stone. (Amer. Assoc. of Genito·Urinary 
Surgeons. Trans., ix. P. 4". 1914.) 
-- and P . S. Platt. A sun'ey of the vener.-al disease clinics and a statistic-
al test of venereal disease clinies in N. Y. City. (Social Hygiene. i , p . .lu. 191.,.) 
Barrus, M. F. An open letter to drus:-gists who have trade in rural communi-
ties. (Amer. DOlggist and Pharmac!.'lItical RO!C .. Ixiii. p. 28. 1915.) 
-- The relationship of the bllsines5 of the local rlruggist to the sale of 
insecticides and fungicides. (N. Y. State Pharm. Assoc. Proc. , 19'~. p. I.H.) 
Beal, A. C. Cut Hower industry in North America. (Ba.iley, L. H. Standard 
Cyclopedia of Horticulture, ii, p. 922. 1914.) 
Florists' plants. (Same, iii, p. 124.1. 1915.) 
Investigations in Horiculture. (Cornell Countryman, xi, p. 165. IQ I4.) 
Report of Commitlee on Floricultural Courses. (Soc. for Hort. 
Science. Proc .. 19q. p. 40. ) 
" ) 
The rose garden at Cornell University. (Amer.RoseSoc. Proc., 19 ' 4. p. 
Bedell, Frederic. A lamp slip indicator. 
Electrician, tw, p. 1224. 19q. ) 
(Electrical Rev. and Western 
-- and Ralph Brown. Derivation of wave·form of flux from wave-form of 
electromotive force. (Electric Jour., xii, p. 23. 1915.) 
-- -- Some applications of Simpson's rule in integrating periodic 
functions. (Physical Rev .. 2d ~r., iv, p. 548. 1914 ) 
-- ami E. C. Mayer. Distortion of altt'rnating CUrT!.'nt WIlV!.' caused by 
cyclic variation in resistance. (Arner. Institute of Electrical EnginO!Crs. Proc .. 
ulliv, p. 177. 19 15.) 
" 
-- and others. Distortion factors, by F. Bedell, assisted by R. Sown and 
C. L. SWiW(,T. (Same, ];xxiv, p. 1059. 1915.) 
-- and others. Form factor and its significance, by F. BedelL assisted by 
R. Down :lOd I:J. A. Pidgeon. (Same, :lxxiv, p. 1051. 1915.) 
- .- IRcv]l:~ws of] G<!Omelry of fOUT dimensions, by H. P. Manning. 
(Physlca] Rev .• 2d Sff. iv, p. 556. 191 4): Principles of electrical measurements, 
by A. W. Smith. (Science. N. s . xl, p. 820. '9 ' 4): Second course in algebra, by 
W. B. File. (Physical Rev" 2d seT. iv., p. 555. 19 14 .) 
-- managing editor. Physical Review, 1914-15. 
Beebe, S. P., joint 3l1thor. The active principles of different organs as shown 
in l.: ymograph tracings, by C . G. Fawcett. J. Rogers. j. M. Rahe and S. P. Beebe. 
(Amer. Jour. of Physio!., xxxvii. p. 4.~3 . 1915.) 
-- joint author. The effect of thyroid extracts upon blood pressure, by 
G. C. Fawcett. J. Rogers. J. M. Rahe and S. P. Beebe. (Same, xxxvi, p. 113. 
19I 5·) 
Beekman, Fenwick. 
xxxii. p. 4· 1915.) 
Preo:;ocious maturity in girls. (Archives of P.ediatrics. 
-- See also Gibson, C. L., and Fenwick Beekman. 
Benedict, S. R. The estimation of creatine. (Jour. of BioI. Chern .. xviii. p. 
' 91. 19 Q ·) 
- - On the colorimetric determination of uric acid in blood. (Same, n. 
p 629. 191.') .) 
-- The preparation of creatine and creatinine from urine. (Same. xviii. 
p. 183. 19 14.) 
-- Studies in uric acid metabolism. I. 
chickC'n blood. Warne, xx. p. 633· 19 15.) 
On the uric acid in ox and in 
-- and E. H. Hitchcock. On the colorimetric estimation of uric acid in 
urine. (Same. xx, p. 619. 191:;.) 
-- and Emil Osterberg. Tile influ('nce of feeding upon acidosis in t be 
phlorizinizOO dog. (Soc. for Exp. BioI. and Moo. Proc .. xii. p. 4S. 1914.) 
-- -- On the origin of urinary creatine. (Jour. of BioI. Chern., xviii. 
p. '95· 1914.) 
-- joint author. A method for the estimation of sugar in small quantities 
of blood. by R. C. Lewis and S. R. Benedict. (Same. xx. p. 61. 191 5.) 
-- SC'e also Bock, J. C., and S. R. Benedict. 
Bennett, C. E. .o\ppcal for Belgian relief. (Ithaca Daily News. 10 Mar .• 
19 15.) 
/\ Iw in Ithaca Daily J our .. 10 Mar .. 1915. 
-- Belgian rclief. (Cornell Daily Sun, xxxv, 15 .Mar., 1915. ) 
-- !\otcson Horace. (Classical Quart., viii. p. 145. 1914.) 
-- Pronunciation of classical proper names. (Classical Weekly, vi ii. p. 
2 39 · 191 5.) 
-- Random obscrvations and experiences at the outbreak of the European 
war. (Cornell Daily Sun, xxxv, 7 O<:t., 1914.) 
-- 1Review of Quantity and aceent in the pronunciation of l.atin, by 
F. W. West:JII"ay. (Cla$.~kal Philol .. ;(. p. 2,V. 19 1.;. ) 
Berggreen, P. H. Air lift pumping. (Sibley J our. of Engin~ring. xxiI. p. 
269. 11)1 ~.) 
-- )~ll'Ctric stCt'1 furnacf'S. (Slime. x:-:ix. p. 133· 1915) 
-- J njection of water in internal combustion engines. (Same. XXIlt, p. 134 
1915.) 
-- Titanium and titaniferous orf'S. (Same. xxi:-:. p. 227· 19 15.) 
Also in Chf'mical Engineer. xxi. p. 168. 1915 
-- Welding. (Same. xxix. p. 197. 191~.) 
Birch, R. R. A study of bog cholera transmission. 
p. 116. 1914.) 
(Cornell Veter1nanan. iv. 
Also in N. Y. State Vet. ColI. Report,19 1,\- 14. p. l 06. 
Symptomatology (of foot and mouth disease). (Same. iv. p. '40. 
-. - See al~ ~dal1, D. H ' I and R. R. Birch. 
• Birdseye, Miriam. Programs for ,usc in study clubs. (Cornell Readmg 
Courses: Course for the Farm 110m!', IV , :':0. 79. p. 77. 1915) 
Bl.~eYI R. G. Amending the feder31 income tall:. (.\mer. Acad. of Polit. and 
Soc. Scu!nce. Annals, (viii, p. 3]. H.l15.) 
Income ta:-: discrimination and dilIerentiation. (South .\tl:l.ntic Quarterly. xiii. p. no. 1914.) 
1914·) 
Income tax receipts and ruling-s. (Amer. Reon. Rev" iv, p. 974, 
-- A new theory of crises. (Annalist. v. p. 257. 191';.) Blatchle~, V: B., and G. P. Scoville. S:lme factors innllcncing the profitable-
ness of farmmg In ,Ulysses township. Tompkins Co .. in 1914. (Tompkins County 
Farm Bureau. Circular. No. I, 11)[5. pp. 8.) 
Bock, J. C" and S. R. Benedict. An e"amin:nion of the Folin.Panner method 
for the colorimetric estimation of nitro:;:cn. (j our. of BioL Chern" Xli:, p . .u 
19 1';.) 
Boescbe,A. W. Bismlrck and the Emsdisp:ltch. 
II. 1915-) (Fatherland, ii, NO.9. p. 
The life and works of Carl Spitteler. (Germ:m Classics. xiv. p. 493. 
translator. The court singet. by Prank Wedekind. (Same. u . p. 360. 19 14 .) 
Bogert, G. G. A home J:l.W course. (Cornell Era. dvii, p. 507. 191.S.) 
Boring, E. G, Organic sensation. (Psycho!. Bull .. xii. p. liS. 1<)15.) 
-- The sensations of Ihe alimentary can:l.l (Amer. Jour. of P~ycho1., 
xxvi, p. I. 1915.) 
Bossange, E. R. American schools of architecture. (Amer. Institute of 
Architects. JOllr .• iii. p. 105 19 1 .~.) 
-- Domestic architecture. (Cornell Architect, i, p. 34. 191 .~.) 
Bown, Ralph. The Coolidge X·ray tube. (Electrical World. I"v, p. 396. 
191 5·) 
-- See also Bedell, Frederic, and Ralph Bown. 
-- See also Bedell, Frederic. and others. 
Bradford, L.]. A rating chart for centrifugal pumps. (Engineering News. 
Inii. p. ;\S1. 191.1.) 
Bre~ee, E. L. Comparative size of nuc\eusand cytoplasm in old and regcner.lt. 
ing tis.~lIes. (Anatom. Ret" ix. p. 61. 191 .;.) 
Bridgman, ] . A. See Lundell, G. E. F., and J. A. Bridgman. 
Briggs, T. R. A collodion diffusion cell for use in dialy~is. (Jour. of Physical 
Chern., xix, p. 377. H)15.) 
-- E.~periments on emulsion~. l\ bsorption of SOXIP in the benl:zne·lVater 
interface. (Same, xi.~. p. 210. 1915.) 
--and H. F. Schmidt. Experiments on emulsions. II. Emulsions of water 
and benzene. (Same. xix. p. 479. 191';.) 
(Amer. Year Book. 1912. Browne, A. W. lnorgamc and physical chemistr~" 
p.626; 1913. p.6-1-3; 191.1. p.613.) 
-- Some retentad\'ances in piezochemistry. (Sibley Jour. of Engineering. 
xxviii, p. 22 -1 . 1914.) . 
-- and A. E. Houlehan. Behavior of the hydronitrogens and their 
derivatives in liquid ammonia. IV. Pressure 'concentration isotherms in the 
~ystem ammonia. ammonium trinitride. (Amer. Chem. Soc. Jour" XlC.W, p.6-1-9. 
1913,) 
-- and M. E. Holmes. Behavior of the hydronitrogens and their deriva-
tives in liquid ammonia. V, Electrolysis of a solution of ammonium trinitride 
in liquid ammonia. (Same, xxxv. p 672. 191.'1.) 
[Articles ba~ed upon researches conducted in co·operation with A. W. B~wn~l ; 
Anhyd rous hy<lrazine. It. Electrolysis of a solution of sodium hydratl(! ~ In 
anhyrlrous hydra"ine. by T. W. n. WeI~h. (Amer Chern. Soc. Jour .. XX~VII, p. 
497. 1915) : Anhydrous hydrazine. III. Anhydrous hydrazine as a soh'ent . by 
'4 
T. \Y.~. Wc1~h ami I-I.J.. BrOO f:'rson. (5.1me. xxxvii. p. 816. [9'5): Anhydrous 
hydrazlnl'. IV. Chernlcairl'3Clions inanhydroushydrazine,byT. \V B. Welsh 
and H., J. Broderson . (S"me. xxxvii. p. 82,';. 1915) ; The behavior of certain 
hydrazme sal ts on d('~{)mp()S.ition of heat, by J. \Y. Turrentine. (Same. x~sv;i. p. 
[IO'=;. 19 J'<; ); B('ha vlor of potassium trinitride toward mangan>:Se dioxide a t high 
tcrnvcrah'T('s. by Ii. Goldberg. (Same. x:o,;v.p.886. [912) ; Critical phenom('na 
in b;nary systems. by F. Friedrichs. (Same, xxxv. p. 1866. 1913); Also 
publislwd in Gr-rman (Zcitschrift fur anor~anische Chl'rnie, lxxxiv, p . .liS- H) IJ): 
A description of lh(> new compound, hydwzine direr-hloTale, by J. W. Turrentine. 
(Same, xxxvii. p. I [n. 19 1 5); Electrochemical oxidation of hydrazine sulph~ te 
and ammonium hydroxid~. hy j . W. TUITelltineand j . t.!. Olin. (Same. )lxxvii , 
p. II ) 4. 1915): On exlraction wil h liQucfied gases and the ammonolysis of hydrazine 
sulphate. " y r. Friedrichs. (Same. ;.;;.;;.;v, p 244. 19 13); .'\Iso publLsl1l"d in 
German (Zci\$chrift fu r an~e\\'andte Chf'mie. xxvi. p. 21. 191 3); Uber die Natur 
dcr I'ebenvalenzen; Bemerkun!!cn 2Il der Arbeit des Henn Fritz Ephraim . by 
F. Friro riehs. (7.citschrift fur physikalisehe Chemic. Ixx;.;iii. p. 242. 1913.) 
Bull , H. T. Development of a student company. (National Reserve Corps. 
N. Y. City. Year Book. 1914. ) 
The freshman and military training. (Cornell Era. )llvii, p. :>1 . 191 4.) 
A self criticism for cadet officers. (Scabbard and Blade j our., iii , p . 
186. 19 15.) 
Burr, G. L. Scholastic career of PresIdent WhIte. address at the unveIling of 
the statue of Andrew D. White at Cornell University. june 16 1915. (Ithaca 
Daily Jour .. 16 june. 19 15. P. 3.) 
Also in Ithaca Dailr News. 16 June. [91.1. p . .1 . 
-- [Reviews of Spiritual reformers in t he sixteenth and seventeenth 
centuries. hy R. M. j onl'S. (Amer . Hist. Rev., xx. p. 624. 191.~ ): Wi11ern Jans· 
t oon Blaeu, [5; 1- 1638: a sketch of his life and work. by E. L. Stevenson . 
(Same, ;.;x. p. 659· 1915.) 
-- aSHlciate editor. American Historical Review, 19[4-1';. 
Burritt, M. C. The cost of apple production. (Rural New·Yorker, luii), 
Aug .. 1914. ) 
The cost of farm labor. (Farm Engine<"ring. ii. 19[4 ) 
The cost of growinj:" wheat. (Rural New·Yorker . Ixxlii. Nov., 1914.) 
Farm bureau work III New York State. (N. Y State Agr. Soc. Proc .. 
Fllrm managrm('nt t'x(('nsion work in New York State. (Amer. Farm 
1I lannf:,'fmenl A~ffiC . Record of the proceedinf:,'S of the annual meeting. 19 14.) 
-- Falm mnnagC'mcnt cr the business side of fanning. I-II. (Farm 
Enrin .... ring. ii. Nu. 6-i, 19li1. ) 
-- Fluil gro\\in,!: as a l'u,iness. (Com e1i CountT)man. XII. p. 359. 1915 ) 
J ~ bear. gro\\ing prol1table? (Rura l I'ew Yorker.lxx)v. I ~la\'. 191,';) 
-- and olh('rs. Eurr.marv report of {arm Lureau work in New YOlk State 
for th .. calemlnr year I<) l.t . I thaca . N. Y., 1915. 8°. pp. 80. 
joint ~ ulhor. Ni:rgnra County: an a<"Count of its agriculture and of 
its fa rm l'urea,,; prepared by E. H . Anderson uncler the direction of M C. Bur· 
ntt. (Cornell Uni\'. College of Agricultllre. Ci lcular. No. 5, 1 9 [ ~. PP·23·) 
Carpenter, R. C. Boil('r code uf the American Society of "Iech:lllical Engi· 
neers. (Sihley Jr.UT. of E ngineering, nix. p. li9. 191 :;.) 
RoLcrt Henry Thurston. (Same. ""ix. p. :>~3. 1<) 15·) 
jl,int author. The American 50<'iel\' of "Ieclmnical En~ineers: rt'port 
of the {'ommill ee 10 formulate stamlard .<pffil1cations for the const ruction of 
sleam hoilers ancl other pressure \'e~sl'i~ <lnd for C<l rt' of same in ~ervice. known as 
tile D(liler C .. de Committee : TIlles for I h(' construction of stationary boilers and 
f(lT allo\\ahh' w"rking pr('!'su I'CS. INew York). 19 q . 8°. pp. 1 [4· 
Carl'e r , W. B. Ece Pierce, C. A., and W. B. Carver. 
ChErnot, E. M. Elementary chemical microscopy. New York. 19 15. 8°. 
pp. ;.;iii + 410. IHug. 
-- Hydrargyrum, poisoning hy. 
Sciences. 3d ed. Vol. iv, p. 374· 19 15.) 
(Rrfcrence Handbook of the 1\100. 
'5 
-- SHTlilarv dlCmi~try. ji\mcr Ycar BOCIk. lQ14 \),612.) 
-.- and H . W 'o R e~lIield . Stlldlt'S on the culture m{'(ha employed for the 
b3c ~ cnolOl::cal c~amma\.lon of water. 1. The Sch:lrdmgcr-[)unham mooium for 
testmg for tile presence of hydrc)!cn sulphide forming bacteria. (Amer. Chern. 
Soc. Jour. xxxvii, p. 1606. 1915.) 
Chandler, W. H. Osmotic relationships and incipient drying with apples. 
(Soc. for Ha rt. Science. Proc .. 1914. p. Ill .) 
Some problems connected with kill in.,: by low temf.!('ro.turcs. (&l me. 
1914. p . .<;6.) 
Charles, T . B. Ventilation of poultry houses. (Tompkins County Breeders' 
Jour .. iv, p. ISS. 19I5.) 
Church, 1. P. Penstock and surge· lank problems (Discussion). (Amer. 
Soc. of Civil EnginC'Cn;. Proc .. xli. p. [i3. 1915.) 
Coca, A. F. The site of rc:u:tion in anaphylac tic shock. (Zcitschrift fUr 
ImmunitatsforsdlUng, xx, p. 622. 1914 .) 
-- A Hudy of the antiCClmplementary actio:"! of yeast of certain b:Hteria 
lind of CClbra venom. (Same, xxi . p. 60-,. 191-,.) 
-- and R. A. Cooke. Studies on the blood of two cases of paroxysmal 
hemoglobinurin. II. The multivlicity of complement. (Same, xxi, p. 6.v. 
19Q·) 
Cole, L. G. Abstract of discussion on ileal stasis. (Proctologist, \'i,i, p. 308. 
1914 ·) 
- - The rletection of pure cholt'Sterine gall·stones by the Roentgen rays. 
(Amer. J our. of Roeot. , ii, p. 6-,0. 19 1;;.) 
--Ileal stasis. (Canadian tiled. Ar.soc. Jour .. iv, p. 9n. 1<) 1.4 .) 
- - !\"egativc d iagncsis of surgical lesions of the stoma<:h and cap. (Amer . 
Jour. of Roent .• ii. p . -'97. 19q.) 
-- Prelimin:lrY report on the therapeutic possibilities of t he Coolidge tube. 
(Med. Rev. of Revic \\' ~, xx, p .. ~6 7. 19 14.) 
- - and A. W. George. The R(l'nt~en dia.lplosis of gall·stones by improved 
methoils. (Brn; ton ~·l ed. and Surg. J our .. ('hXll, p . 326. 11l 15.) 
Coleman, Warren. The effC('ts of food on metabolism in typhoid fever. 
(Aml'!". ?lIe<!. Assoc. J our .. lxiii , p. 932· 191.4.) 
-- and E . F. Du Bois. Calorimetric observations on the metaholism of 
typhoid patients with and without food. (ArchivE'S of Internal Med., xv , p. 881. 
191., .) 
-- -- The influence of the high calor}' diet on the respir:ltor}' exchanges 
in t yphoid fever. (5.1me, xiv. p. 168. 19 q .) 
-- nnd F. C. Gephart. Note<; on the al:w!rplion of fat and protein in t yphoid 
fe\·er. (f'ame. xv. p. 882. 19 15.) 
- - an cl J . A. H artwell. Svlcnectomy for pern icious an:cmia-report of a 
case. (N. Y. i\ lecl . Rec .• lxxxv. p. 11 60. 19 1.4·) 
Coley, W. B. Cancer of the testis. (Southern Surg. and Cynecological 
Assoc. Trans .. 1914.) 
-- Chondroma of the superior ma:o;illae (Annals of Surgery, lx, p .. l77. 
1914 ) 
-- Some prohlems in the e~r1y dingnosi~ and trentment of S11rCClma of the 
long bones ; Tead before the American SUTl!;ical Association. April 8 19 q . (Amer. 
Surg. Assoc. Tr;"lns .• xxxii, p. 3 1. 19 q .) 
Also in Ann~I".,f Surgery, h. p. 537· 1914. 
Comrort, W. W. The British pea~e remnant. (Present Day Papers, ii. p. 
1.~6 . 191.i.) 
-- (hrslian ideals and the war. (:-;~tion. c, ~" 78. I<)t .~) 
-- Forp;gn wrrespom!ence (Evening Post (N. Y.), 26 Au;.: .. 19q.) 
Also in Evening Rllllctin (Phila.). I,~ ON., ' 9 Q 
- - II letter from G.dor-!. Oia\"('rford College PI)II.. )(iii. fl. 2~. 1<)1 .;.) 
Profe,sor Be:.lier and the FT~'n~·b topic (Dull!in Rev., cl-', p. 84. 
19 14. ) 
·6 
.-- .. [RC'vi(>I\1i of! The nge of the mother-power, by Mrs. C . G. H. C,allichan. 
( ~ l:l l: !VI1, P: 29.'). 191..1): The Bible an'llhc An!:\o-S:n(Qn !!COI 'le, by W. C'llion. 
( t-:a l lon . xc~x, p. 7Su. 19q); The nations at war, hy L C Jane. (Dial. lviii, 
p. 1:>1 , 1'-)1 5 . ) 
Comstoc~ , A. B. The pet book. ithaca, N. y" [9 14. 8~ pp. xi + 310. 
mus. 
-- Women bC'ekccpers. (Country Gentleman, lxxx. p. 73. 120, [60. 
191 .~ . ) 
Cooke, R. A. See Coca, A. F., and R A. Cooke. 
Cooper, LaDe. Conoorda llt'CS of Engl ish authors. (Notes and Queries, II 
set .• x, p. ~6 1. [<)14 .) 
. -- '\ he IC:ldling of Engl ish and the study of the classics. (Educ. Rev., 
xl1x, p. :>7. 1 9 1.~ ) 
Also in Cb s;;ic;l i Weekly , viii , p. lib. 1 91.~. 
-- IReviews o f] Ca muli,!ge his tor,v of English literature, e<litl'<\ by A. \Y. 
Ward and A. R. W:tllcr. Vvl. Xl. (OJ,, l, lviii, p. 20S. 1')15); The GrCl'k spiri t 
by K<lte ~tC'phen;;. (5.:lme, lvii, p , 39 ,~. 19'-1 ) : IIlil ton and Jakob BrehmC', by 
11'1 , L, B:llk y. (jour. of Eng. and Germ. Philo!., xiv. p. 290. 1 9 1 ~): i\lodern 
En~ li , h li ler:l ture. by G. II. l'I lair , (Dial, lviii. p. IS. 1915): Tristan and 
isold<" by J. E~d i er: tr:lnslatcd by H . Belloc. (Same, Iviii. p. 216. [915.) 
Craig , C. F . Sec Sharpe, F. R. , and C. F. Craig. 
Crandall, C. L. lnspect ion of highway bridge~. (Cornell Civil En;:rineer, 
xxiii. p. 406. 1915.) 
Crane, T. F. Abigai l Adams and sufTrlge. (Nation, e. p, J,)5. 191.'i.) 
-- Address of prt'Sentlt ion in hehalf of lIenry R. kkleheim~r:lt the unveil-
ing of the statue of Andrew D. White at Cornell University, June 16, 191 5. 
(ttha(:I D>l ily J our .. 16June, 191.:;. p.6.) 
Also in Ith~ca Daily News, 16 June. 191 S. p. S. 
-- Don Quixote three hundred ye~rs old. (N. Y. Time«, 31 J an .. I') IS.) 
-- Three New England rrofcs~o";: Ticknor. Longfellow. and Lowell; 
address nt the d inner of the New En~bnd Society of Pennsylvania, Dee. 22, 1')14. 
(New En~land Soc. of Penn . ,\nnual f~sli\·a1. [91 4. p.6I).) 
- - IReviews of] I)Qn Quixote, tran-lated by Rouinso:l .smith. 2d ed. 
(Nation, e, p. 510, 19 [3); Thes.:mrl1s exempiorum. Fase. V. I.e speculum Iaie<>o 
Tum; ~dilion d 'une collection U· ext'mpla, compos~e en Angleterre a 1a fin UII xiii e 
s:~c1 e , par J. Th. \Yelter. (S~me. xcix, P "75. 191".) 
Crosby, C. R., lind M. D. Leonard. Insects injurious to the fru it of the apple. 
(Cornell Readinr: COUI'S('$ : Course for the Farm. iv. No. S", p. 121. I<) IS.) 
-- ami A. J. Mix. T heconlrol of apple insects in Clinton County. (Cornell 
Vni v. Agr. Exp. Sla, Bul l. . No, 3.;6, p, 1[3. 1<)15.) 
-- See also Reddick, Donald, and C. R. Crosby. 
Curtis, O. F., and R. H. Cooley. Pi('Ta-nigro<;in, a combination fixat ive and 
stain ior a lg-<c. (Jour. of /\mer. notany, ii. p. 89. 1913.) 
Dann, A, B. The cost fador in the poultry ration. (Tompkins County 
Breedt'TS' Jour., iv . p. l oW, II)[3.) 
- - Cost of poultry fet'ds. (Cornell Countryman. xii. p. 479. 1915.) 
Dann, H. E. Fir~1 v,,:.o r Illusic; rote songs for kindergarten and first year. 
New York . 19q. 1. SQ' pr. 11 2. (Hollis J).:tnn musi,' rourst'). 
-- Man ual for t eachers; musical dictation-study of tone and rhy thm. 
Book I- II. New York. (cop. 1912). 2V.!>d. in 1. 8°. (Hull;s Dann music 
cour.;e.) 
-- Oratorio in the high school; addr('SS delivered at the meeting of the 
t,'l!:sic Section of the N. Y. State Teachers' Association, Albany. Nov. 25. 1914. 
(lth~CIl, 191.1.1 16". pp. J6. 
Also in Music Bull.. i. N? 4.6. Dec .. 1?14-feb. , 1915. 
-- Second year musIc. New York, (cop. 1915). 8". pp. III. lIIus. 
(Honis Dann music course.) 
-- Third year music. New York. (cop. 1915). 8". pp. 128. lUus. 
(Hollis Dann music course.) 
, , 
Mus!c!n the high schoo\. (~Iuslc Hull., i, No. J . Nov., 19 14.) 
t. !u~c 10 the normal ,school. (Same, i, 1'\0. 10. June, 191 ~.) 
\\ hal ~hollid be the ;:I1~S lind T('l;U\ ts in tt'aching music in public schools. 
and hoI\' can the resul ts be O~ lamed? (Same. i, :'\0. 9. May, IQI :;.) 
III 
Daugherty, R. L. Centnfus;:al pump~. Xew York. 1<) [$. t(Q, pp. l[ + ' 9J . 
"', 
" . Hydraulic turbines. ::rei 00" rev ised and enlarged. Xcw York, 1914. 
8 . pp. IX + 1')0. l11us. 
-,-,- • in,v(>Stigation of t he performance of 11 rcactivn turbine. (Am~. Soc. 
ofClv'1 1~~~mcers. Proc., x\' p. 247i. 19 14 : :I ii. p' ,1518. 19 15.) 
I he saloon and bu~me~s: le tter to th (· ed,tor. (i thac~ D:ulr [our .. 
6 M ar., 191 ';.) 
- - T e.sting smal! cen,trifugal pumps. (power, xli, p. 55 1. 19 15.) 
-- ednor. Hydrauhcs. hy S. E . ~Iocum. :-lew York. I 'l l.; . II" pp. 
"., 
Davis, N. B. Discugsion <m Tourmaline bearing quartt veins (licon. 
Geol., ix, p. 689. 191.1. ) 
- - ThC! pl asti? ~yof clay (Amer. C('ramic Soc. T rans .. xvi. p.l.';. 
- - The plast lC1 ty of cla)" and Its relation to mode of origin. 19 '4·) (Amer. 
Institute of i\lining E~ginet'rs. Bull. (,III . p. 30 1. 10 1 ~ . ) 
Dennis, L. M ., and B. J. Lemon. Th .. ele<:trol\'sis of w lutions of the rare 
tarths. ( .. ' meT. Chcm . Snc . .l our .. xxxvii. p. 1.1 1. i9 15.) 
-- - - Die Elektrol),se \'00 LOSungcn der scl ter.m Erdtn. ( Zeits~h:i ft 
fil r anorganischeChemie. xci. p . 186. 1915. ) 
and F. H. Rhodes. The fraetiom ! crYstallization of the pi(Tatcs of the 
roTe 1>:lf ths of the didymium group. (A mer. Chem. Soc. J our .. xxxvii. p. 807. 
191 5·) 
Diederichs, Hennan. The growth of the Sible), College curriculum since 
1568. (Sibley Jour. of Engineering, xxix, p. 3,1. 1915.) 
Drtshach, Melvin. Inhibition. (Reference Handbook of t he !'lIed. Sciences. 
v. p. :;6,4 . 19 1'; .) 
DuBois, E. F. The total enM'gy requirement in diseaSe!. as determined by 
calorimetric obsen·ations. (Am('r. to led. Assoc. Jour .. h i, i. p. 8l 7. IQI.j .) 
- - joint a uthor. Clinical ealorime-t ry. III. T he org:mit, ... t ion of a 
&mall metaholis ward. by F. C. Gephart and E. F. Du Bois. (Mehh'esof IntC!rnal 
Med, :cv, p.82<,). 191 .~ .) 
-- joint author. Clinical calorimetr)'. IV. The determina tion of the 
bas:l l metabolism of normal men and the clTe<:t of food. by P. C. Gephart and I!. P. 
Du Dois. (S. .. me. xv. p.8J~. 19 15.) 
-- joint author . Clinical calorimetry. \ '. The measurement of t he 
~urrace area of man. b)' De!afield Du Bois and E. F. Ou Bois. (S. .. me. xv. p. 8611. 
1915·) 
-- See also Coleman, Warren, ;lnd E. F, Du Bois. 
Eggleston, Cary. The present sta t us of d igitalis therapy. (Int!!rn!ltional 
Clinics, x:c", p. 87. 191';) 
T he young gradu!lte and the proprietary medicine question. fArner . 
Mcd. Assoc. J our , biv. p. 1819. 19 1$.) 
- - See also Hatcher, R. A. , and Cary Eggln toD. 
EUenwood, F. O. Steam charts ; also a table of theoret ical j<'t veloci tu!$ and 
the corr('l,'tions of mercury columns wi t h fifty illllst r ... ti,·e problems. 1St ed. 
New York. 1914. 8°. pp. iv + ( I ) + 91. Diag!'S. . . 
Emhody, G. C. Fish meal as a food for trout. (Amer. Fisher.es Soc. T ra ns. 
xliv, p. ,!I6. 19 14. ) 
Engelder, C. J. See Anderson, R. P. , ann C. J. Engelder. . 
F.nl:eln, O. D. von. Geologic origin nnd history of the New York St:'ltc soils. 
(Cornell Cou ntryman. :c ii , p. 15. 19 '4 .) . . 
- - Mrl R. S . Tan. Experimental ~tll rli ('s of icc WIth reference t('l g!acter 
6tructurf' and mot ion. (7.d tsehrHt fll r G1Nsclwrkunde. ix. p. 81. 19 15.) 
Faust, A. B. AI1~ dcut:o;chen Ar;;:hiven (Matenals for Ameriea:t history in 
C"rman ar('hiv<"S.) (ll1uslnrl(' Zl'ltung. 19 ['i ) 
The national sto,:ks ('omposing the American poop!e; a numerical 
estinlrt\c. (i'k~I'-Yorker Slaatsz,·hung. 4 ~-lar .. 19Ij.) 
[Rcvl~w<; of! Der dcutsch-amcrikanisch(, Parmer. Scin A:ltci! a:1 der 
Erclwnmg \lnr! Kolonisation dcr Bundl'Sdom;-.:le der Vereinigtcn Sta.:ltcn. beoon-
dCls in den l'old-Centralstaaten, von J. Oeh. (Amer. Hist. R CI' .. xx. p . 209. 
1<)14); J<lhrblwh der Deutsch-!\mr::rikunischen Hi~torischen Ges,.JI'l('h",ft voo 
Illinois; herau,gegeben I'on J. Goebel. Iql .,. (Same. xx. r. [70. l ;Jq.) 
Fippin, E. O. Introduction to the principII'S of soil fertility. (Corn!'JI Read-
ing Cour.<t'!<. Cour<;c for the Farm. iv. No. 1-\, p. I. 1<)14.) 
LlI1d draina,.:e and snil (>ffiden.·y. (Same. iv. No. 78. p. S7 1914.) 
-- Ou[line ':If the relalion of the use of lime to the improvement of the soil. 
(Cornell U.,iv. J\gr. Exp. Sta. Cire .. i'Jo. 2,';. p. 41. 1911.) 
Soil moisture and crop production. (Cornell Reading Courses: Course 
for the I~ann. iii. No. 70. p. 249. 19 14.) 
Soil problems of the florist. (Amer. Floti"t. x1iii. 1". 4~7. Iqq.) 
('(\itor. Soil survey of Or:lOl!'eCounty. N. Y .. by G. A. Crabb and T. Mj 
Morrison, under the dirc.::lion of E. O. Fippin. (Cornell Univ. :'gr. Exp. Sta. 
null.. No 35 ' . p. 74'l. 1914.) 
Fish, P . A. Drinking fountains and their relation to Oisease. (Cornell 
Veterinarian. iv. p. l id.. 19 14 .) 
Local veterinary as<;ociations. (Same. iv. p 53· 19 14.) 
l\'cw veterinary a<.!;OCiali.-.ns. (5.1me, iv. p. IS4. 19 15.) 
Thc Qutbreak ..-.r foot-and· mouth di~eil~. (Same, iv. p. 221. 1915.) 
The Seventh Veterinn'y Con(~rcnce. (Same. v, p. 2 . 191.;.) 
The twenty-fi fth meeting of the State Veterinary Society. (Same, iv, 
p. 11 2. 1914. ) 
An uplift in higher education . (53.me, iv, p. M . 1914.) 
What is a prof~'Ssion~ (Same. iv. p. I .;,. [ 91.~.) 
[Rcl'icwsof! TI;e American illustra ted m!'dical dictionary. hy W. A. N. 
llirland. (Same. iv, p. 105. 1914): The anatomy of oiomen;c animals, by S. 
Ses..<;on. (Same. iv. p. 2 [9. '9[ .i); Principles and practice of jud.:ing live·sto .. k. 
by C. \Y. C<"1y. (s'1me. iv. p. 21.'1. IqIS.) 
-- ('(Iilor. Cornct\ Vet<'rin3rian. 1914~1.~. 
Filch, C. P . An o'lthreak of septicemia hcmorrha~iea <"1mong caUle in New 
York State. (N. Y. State Vet. Coil. Report. 19',,- 14. p.200.) 
Preparation and standardization of vaccines. antitoxins and serums. 
(Come\J Vcterinarian. iv. p. 171. 19I5.) 
-- A review of the principal methods uscd tn st:mdardize bacterins (bac, 
terial I'ac.::ines) with special reference to th(' use of the hemocytometer. (Amer. 
Med . Assoc . .Tour .. lxiv, p. &), . 191 .~. ) 
Fleming, E. C. lIous('hold a~CQullts ; blank book. Ilhaca, 19Q. obI. S". 
Student acrounts; blank hook. Ithaca. 191.\. obI. $0. 
The art of accounting:lS a factor in hom!' economics. (Cornell Country· 
m:ln. xii. p .. '~' 19 [4. ) 
Fosler, N. B. Diabetes mellitus; designed for the usc uf practitioners of 
medicine. Phibd!'lphia.1915. So. pp. vii + 24.,. 
r.lercury nephrili". (!\rchiv(>S of Internal !I·led .. xv. p. 754. 1915.) 
Uraemia. Ill. The non-protein nitrogen of blood. (53.me, xv, p. 
35(,. 19 1 .;.) 
Foster, W. S. On the persevet:ltive tendency. (Amer. J our. of Psycho!., x:'tv, 
p. 39J· 1914 .) 
Sec also Titehener. E. B. , and W. S. FOSler. 
Fraser, D. K. !lints on how to study. (Cornell Er:l . xlvii, p . 97. 1914·) 
Te3ehcrs ' estimate of intelligence in their pupils. (N. Y. SUIte Teach· 
ers' Assoc. Jour .• i. p. 29.<1.· 19[ ;.) 
[Review of] Mental fali~lle. by Tsuru Arai. (jour. of Educ. Psychol .. 
v, p. J.'(' [<)I~. 
' 9 
Gage, S. H., anr! H. P . Gage. Of)tic projection; principles. installation and 
use of I he magic lanlfrn, proj t'Ction .. micrOSC?PC, rcneclin~ lantern, m ,;)V in$: picture 
mlchonc. hhaca, N. ,,' ,qq. II pp. IX + HI. Ili its 
Galloway, B. T. ARriC1111ure in Ihe !'\ew York ~tate Constitutirm; st.1tcment 
prep:.red for the ~mmiltee appointed at ,\IIl.my. May 15. to con,ider an,1 report 
on rl rlan to provu.lc for 31,'Ticulturc in the nClv constitution: prl.'p:m:d by B. T. 
Galloway. hhaca, '91.~. 8°, pp. 11. 
-- Twenty.~e,:cnt~ annual report ,of the Nc,IV YO,rk State ~l1cgc of ARri· 
culture at C?rnc~l UniversIty and t~e AljrIC:u1tuml EXfH'nment 5131100 ("~I:lb1i$hcd 
un'\I'T t~e (hrcctlOn of Cornell Umvcr~lty , Ithaca. N. Y., 19 14: transminO!d to 
the LcJ:Islaturc .1 an. 15. 1915· Alb:tny.II)I';. 2\'. 8°, 
-- C06peration in agriculture nnd the factors th:l.t m;l.ke for suc<:t''ls. 
(Com('ll Unlv. ColI. of Agriculture Agricultural Extension Dept. EKtension 
CiK., No. 10. 191 .~.) 
-- The functions of an agricultural colh·ge. (Cornell Alumni Ncws. xvii. 
p. 52. 19 14·) 
-- What fedcral meat insp<!(:tion has done for the country. Uour. of 
Home Econ., vi p. 454. 1914.) 
George, S. G. See Reltger, E. W., nnrl S. G. George. 
Georgia, A E. A ffi.1nual of wCC(b. Nel" York, 1914. go. pp. xi + 593. 
lIlus. (Rural manuals). 
Germann, F. E. E., joint author ,\nnl)'$Cl de tres petitf'!; <1Uantit~3 de ga1.; 
application tI. l'an:tlyse de l'air, by r. A. Cllye ;"Ind F. E. E. Germann. (Academie 
des Sciences Paris. CompH~S rend us, elix, p. I ~-l. 19 14·) 
__ joint author. Influence des impuret/\~ gl1.Cuses de \':I.rl:;ent sur les 
valt'l1r$ d<'S paids atomiql1es d\.\ termin~ls par les methodes c\;"lssiq l1 cs; paids 
atomique du chlore et {lu phosphorC'. by P. A. Guye and F. E. E. Germann. 
(Same. clix. p. 992. 191 4.) 
-- !'?lnt author. Sur If'S ga!- relcnu~ p..1r l'iode ct I'argent. by P. A. Guye 
and Jl'. E. ~. Germann. ($.1me. elix, p. n .,. 191] .) 
GerSler, J. C. A. Contribution to the treatment of lon,\.bone fractures. 
(N. Y. Citv HO'ipit~1 ~Ied. and Surg. Reports. ii, p. 1111. 191 5. 
__ The feeding of bile collected from hiliary fistul:e in obstruction of the 
common dl1ct. (Amer. ~Ifd. AlI.<;()c. J f)Ur., lxiv, p. 1()O("'. 1915.) 
__ PQ!;t operative treatment. (Operative therapeusis; edited by A. n. 
Johnson, ii. p. J. 191 .~.) 
__ Surgery of the abdomen, exclusive of hernia. (Progressive Medicine. 
June, 191 5.) . 
Gibbs, R. C. The relation Ilf physlc.:J.1 scicnce to the de\'elopmcnt of en~meer· 
ing. (Sibley Jour. of Engmecnng, xxix. p. 1 2') 1 91~) 
Gibson, C. L. SyHabus of lectures on abdominal surgery. {Boston1. 19 14 
S*. Pp.47 .. 
__ The Dcl!:ian Red Cross hospitals of Dr. Dep!lge. (Med. Rec .. huvu. 
p. 692. 191 s·) . 
The low table position and other aids to penonning suprapubic pros-
tatectomy. (Same, luxvi, p. 321. 19 14.) 
. __ The tongue depressor gastra-enterostomy cbmp. (Annals of Surgery, 
!.ri, p. 6o-l. 1915) 
__ and Fenwitk Beekman. Occlusion of the pylorus. (Same, lxi. p. 423· 
191,!i.) 
Gilbert, A. H. Byron and the Russ. (Evening Post. N. Y., 20 ~lar .. r915, 
sect. 3, p. 6.) . ) 
to lont:ligne and The tempest. (Romanlc Rev .. v. p. 357· 19'4· 
Seventh ehild of a seventh child. (Notes and Qaenes, II ser. , x, p. 393· 
Uour. of The tcmpest: parallelism in characters and situations. 
Eng. and Crrm. Philo!.. xiv. p. 63. l<) I .~.) . 
__ IRc\' iew of! Milton and Jakob B(l!hme. by M. I.. D:I..ley. 
Rev .. xxiv, p. 339. 1915.) 
(Philos. 
Gilbert, A. W. Some pmctieal hints for crop improvement. (Cornell Coun-
tryman, xii, p. 718. 19I 5.) 
-- reviser. Plant brC<'din!!" by L. H. Dailey. New 00., rev. by A. W. 
Gilbert. New York, 19 15. sm. go. pp. xvii i + 474. lllus. (Rural science 
serirs). 
Gilkey, Royal, editor. 
19 14- 1.;. 
Cornell R eading Courses. Course for the Farm, 
Gudernatsch, J , F. 
19 15·) 
Peeding experiments on rats. (Anatom. Rec .. ix, p. 78. 
Fcc-ding experiments on rats. III. 
knowledge of organs with an internal secretion . 
p. 3,0. 1 9 1 ~.) 
A furth(,f contribution to the 
(Amer . Jour. of Physio!. xxxvi. 
Guthrie, E. S. Cream selXlration. 
thc Farm, iv, No. 8~ . p. 101. 19 15.) 
(Corncll Reading CoUr5CS. Course for 
-- and G. C. Supplee. Variations in t he tests for fat in cream and 
skimmed milk. (Cornell Vniv. 1\gr. E xp. Sta. Dull .• No. 360, p. 161). [9 15.) 
- - See also Pitkerill, H. M., and E. S. Guthrie. 
H amilton, G. L. Storm.maldng spri nJ.:s: rings of invisibility. Studies on 
t he sources of Ihe Yvain of Chn! tien de Troies. II . (Romanic Rev., v. p. 213. 
19 14·) 
-- [Reviews 01] Frcnch prophels of yrstcrday, by A . L. Gu~rard . (Mod. 
Lang. Notes. xxix, p. 258. 1(,1 14); LcolXlrdi sentimental: Leopardi et la 
France: Lcttres ir.t!dlles rela tives a Giacomo Leopardi, by N. 5eTban. (S'-Ime, 
n x, p. 155. 19 [5); Quellen une! Untersuchungen zur lateinischen Philologie des 
Mittelaltcrs. (Am('r. Jour. 01 Philol, xxxvi, p. 11 4. [9 15.) 
-- «Iitor. Rom:mieReview, 19 14- 15. 
Hardenburg, E. V. Factors influencing potato production in Stc\lben County; 
studied by ~ur\"cy nlcthods. Ithaca. N. Y .. 1915. 8°. pp. 4.'S. lllu~. 
-- Potato machinery efficiency as applioo to production in Steuben County . 
Ithaca, N. Y .. 1915. go. pp. 7.~. Illlls. 
Potato production m New York State. (Cornel! Countryman, :.:;i i, p. 
644· 1 9 1 .~ . ) 
Harper, M. W. 
+ :ns. Illus. 
Breeding of f,lrm animal~. New York, 19 14. 
H arr is , G. D. Notes on j:!"cologic. mensuration. 1d 00., re-written. [thaca, 
N. Y .. 191$. 16· . pp :;6. Illus 
~~ IRe\'iew of! A monograph of the molluscan fauna of the orthaula;t 
pugnax zone of the ohgocene of Tampa, Florida, by W. H . Dall . (Scien~ , N. s . 
xli. p. 611. 191$.) 
~- publishcr. Ne" and IOtlr('stmg neocene fOSSIls from the AtlantiC 
coastal plain. by Axel Olsson. (Bull of Amer Paleontology, No : ?t , 19 14 pp. 
34·) 
H arris, G. W. Outlines of a course 01 lectur~ on bibliography. [thaca. 
1 9 1 .~. 8°. pp. [3. 
H art, J M. The Brussels documents. (Nation, 1', p. 330. 19 15.) 
Fox as Bottom. (Same. e, p. 41 ';. 19 15.) 
-- Germany's special pleaders. (Ev('ning Post. N. Y .. 18 J an. , 191 5.) 
-- West Point and prof('ssional b.'1seball. (Smne, 12 ~Iay, 19 15.) 
-- jReviews of] Annivers.1ry papeTS by colleagues and pupils of George 
Lymall Kittredge. (Jour. of Eng. and Genn. Phi lo!., xiv , p . q 8. 19 (5) ; Fest--
schrift filr Lorenz ~lorsbaeh, dargcbracht von Freunden und Schfllem. (Same, 
xiv, p. 148. 19[5.) 
Hartwell , J. A. A oonsid('ration of the various methods of blood transfusion 
and its value. (N. Y. State .lour. of Med .. xiv, p . . 'i.15. H)1 4.) 
-- Rupture of the axi llary artery and vein, with injury to the fifth and 
6ixth cervical nerve- roots and oompression of brachial plexus. (Annals of 
Surgery, lx, p. 516. 19 14.) 
Syphilitic lesion simulating cerebellar abscess. (Same. lxi, p. 97· 
See also Coleman, Warren, and J . A. Hartwell. 
" 
H!l~tings, T. w:. Complcmcn~ fixation tests in chronic infective deforming 
arthrltls and arlhn,tls dcforman§. (Jo~r. of EKp. Me(t. xx, p. 5~. 19 1.1.) 
-- Con~,:mng ~ polY,valent antigen for the complement fixation tests for 
st rl'plOCOCCus vmdans ."~rCC~101\. .(Same. xx, p. i~. II) I~ .) 
Hatcher, R. A. Dlgltahs and Its preparations. (Druggists Circul:ir, lviii, p. 
517.607· 19 1.4·) 
-- and Cary Eggleston. Studies 011 the ab!lorption of drugs. (Amer. 
Moo. Assoc. J our., lxiii, p. 46<). 1914.) 
-- and M. I. Wilbert. Practical phann3.cology (3 series of articles pub-
lished anon)·mouslyl. (Same. lxiv, Jan.-June. 19 [5.) 
Ha.ynes, I. S. Further experiences with the inl'crsion method for the treat. 
ment of giant ventral hernia. (Amer. Jour. of Surgery, lIxviii, p. 21). 19 1.1.) 
Hal-ard, B. E. The daily life of primitive woman; suggestions and programs 
for a CQUTSC of study. (Cornell Reading Courses: Course for the Farm Home, 
iv, No. 87, 19 I5.) 
-- The Pilgrin~ Thanksgiving dinners of 1621; a study of Plymouth farm 
resour~ and economic problems. (Cornell C?Untryman\ x.ii, p. 116. .";! q .) 
Heimann, W. J. lhe Wa!iSCrmann reaction as a chmeal test, With special 
reference to its bearing on matrimony. (Amer. r.lcd. Assoc Jour., lxiv, p. 1463. 
1 91.~.) 
Hermann$$On, Halld6r. The Fiske collection at Cornell. (American. 
Scandinavian Rev., iii, p. 16<). 1<)15.) 
-- [Review of] Afmaelisrit til dr. phil. Kr. Kaalund. (Lregbcrg, xxvii i, 
p.:\. 1915.) 
H errick, G. W. Insects injulious to the household and annoying to rrnln. 
New York. \1) 1.1. 8°. Pp. 470. 
-- Insects of economic importance: Outlines of lectures in economic 
entomology. h hacn, 191 5. 4°. pp. l ,l8. 
-- Additional data concerning the control of the fruit.tn:e leaf·roller. 
Uour. of Econ. Entomo!. , viii, p. ISo. 1915.) 
-- Biting and sucking insects. (Cornell Rural School Le:!.f1et, viii, p. 138. 
19 1.1·) 
-- Poult ry parasites; some of the external parasites that infest domestic 
fowls, wit h suggestions for t hei r control. (Cornell Univ. t\ gr. Exp. Sl:l. Cire., 
No. 79. p. 29 19[ 5.) 
-- Some external par:lsites of poUltry with speci:l\ reference to ma l10phnga 
with directions for their control. (CorneU Univ. Agr. Exp. Sl:l. BuI!., No. 359. 
p. 279· 191 .~.) ... [Articles in the Rural New Yorker. J uly. 1914-May, 1915. vol. \:.:XIII-
luiv1, Control of a phids on apples and cabbages, r. lar. 6. p. 374 ; Gouty.gaU 
of t he raspberry. Oct. 10. p. 120 .. ; Grasshoppers and grandfathers, Aug. 8, p. 995; 
Indian-meal moth in clricd fruit, Nov. 7, P 1312; A plague of fleas. O~t . 31. p. 
1304; A potato-bug deslrover. _",ug. IS. p. 1008; Spittle insects or froghoppers, 
J uly 4. p. 889 ; Strawberry fear.roller , Det . .), p. 11 81; While ants in flower beds. 
Aug. 15, p . 1013; Work of the dover rool-borer . Mav l .'i. p. jOt. 
Hesler, L. R. Apple cankers and their control.' (Corne!! Urnv. Agr. Exp. 
Sl:l.Cire .. 78,p. 17. 1915.) .. . . . 
Hill, R. L. Note on the use of co1!oidal ITOn In the determination of lactose In 
milk. Uour. of BioI. Chern .. xx. p. li S. 191:;.). .. . 
-- and Sutherland Simpson. The efTe<:t of th(' mtra·muscular mJectlOn of 
~i tu i ~ary extract on the secretion of milk in the hum::m subject. (Amer. J our. of 
hyslol. . XllXV. p. 361. 1914.) 
-- See also Simpson, Sutherland. and R. L. Hill. 
Hitzrot, J. M. F ractures of the uppcr end of the humerus. (N. Y. Moo. 
Jour .. c, p. 26.'i. 19 14 .) 
The operative treatm('f\t of fractures. (Operative therapeusis; edited 
by A. B. J ohnson. ii. p. 2~J . 191.'}.) 
1':11" surgical treatmcnt of aneurysms. (5:1.m('. I, p. ~6~. 1915) 
The treatment of wounds and their diseases. (Same. I. p. 68 1. 1 91~.) 
" 
Hoeh, August. Annual report of the Director of the Psychiatric Institute. 
1 9 1 3~ 1 4· 
-- A study of the benign psychoses. Oohns Hopkins Hospital Dull., 
J[xvi. p. 165. 1') 1:;.) 
Hoguet, J. P. Obscn':lti<;>r:s on military surgery in the early weeks of the war. 
(Amer. r.led. Assoc. Jour .. lXIII, p. 2194. 1914. ) 
H olding, A. F. Real inle~tmal stasis v. pseudo intestinal stasis. (Amer. 
Proctologic Soc. Proc. of 16th rne<:ting. 1914. P.4.'i.) 
- - The T('\alive value of radium in dermatology. (Amer. Moo. Assoc. 
Jour .. lxiii. p. 741. 1914.) 
- - The RomtgCllologic method of dilTerentiating between ulcer And canrer 
of the stomach and duodenum. (Amer. J our. of the "1<-"<1.. Sciences, cxlviii, p. 866. 
19 14.) 
- - The tr('alment of cancer by electrical methods. (N. Y. 1\0100. J OUT., 
c, p . 557. 1914.) 
- - Trt'atment of malignant tumors with electrical methods. (Internat. 
Clinics. i. s('r . 25, r. .. 93· 1915.) 
H ook, J. S. J"he white phosph.:.tl's of Tennessee. (Tennessee Geological 
Survey. Rl.'SOurces of T ennesse£', v, p. 23· 19 1.;.) 
H opkins, G. S. II guide to the dissection of the blood vessels and nerves of 
the pectoral and pelvic limbs of the horse. Ithaca, N. Y., 1914. 1. 4Q. PP.46. 
lllus. 
H opper, H. A., and F. E. Robertson. The cost of milk production. (Cornell 
Univ. 1\gr. Exp. Sta Rull., No .. ~57, p. 133. 191 .~.) 
H osmer, R. S. Division of forestry (monthly report, May-I\ug., 1914). 
(Hawaiian FOTt'Ster and Agriculturist. xi, p. 196, 245. 266. 300. 191 4.) 
Kipahulu forest reS<.'TVe. (Same. xi. p. 274. 19 14.) 
-- Olaa forest park. (S.,me. xi, p. 278. 19Q.) 
-- Report of the Superintendent of Forp.stry (of the Territory of Hawaii). 
(Hawaii Territory. Board of Commissioners of Agriculture and Forestry. 
Repolt for the hif'TInial period ending Dec. 3 1. 1914. p. JJ.) 
Also in Hawaii Territory. Board of Agriculture and Forestry. Report 01 
the Division of Forestry for the biennial pc'riod ending Dec. 3 1. 19 14· p .. 13. 
-- Review of forest work in Hawaii. (Hawaiian Forester and Agricul-
tunst, xi. p. n8. 1914.) 
Howes, H. L. ~ Nichols, E. L., and H. L. Howes. 
Hugins. C. R. Annageddon and the peace advocate. (South Atlantic 
Quarterly, xiv. p. 116. 1915.) 
-- CiviliUltion as a selective agency. (Popular Science Monthly, lxxxv, 
p. 476. 19 Q ) 
-- The eugenic judgment of war. (South Atlantic Quarterly, xiii, p. 
303· '914 ·) 
H ull, C. H. The service of sta tistics to histor\'. (Amer. Statistical Assoc. 
Quarterly publications. N. s. xiv, No. 105. p. 30. \·9Q. ) 
Hurwitz, W. A. Mixed linear integral equations of the first order. (Amer. 
~",ath Soc. Trans., xvi. p. 12 1. 19 I5.) 
-- IReviewofl Orden of infinity. The " I nfinil.!!~alcli.l" of Paul Du Bois-
Reymond, by G. H. Hardy. (Amer. r..lath. Soc .. Bull .. xxi. p. 20 1. 19 I5.) 
-- associate editor. Transact ions of the American l\'lathematical Society, 
19[4- 1.< . • 
J acoby, H . S. II study of technical college("ntalogut'S with respect to rlf'scnp-
tions of courses of study and of instruction. (Soc. for Promotion of Engineering 
Educ. Proc .. xxii. p. 189. 19 15.) 
-- The world's greatest bridges. (Engineers ' Club of Dayton. Proc., i, 
NO·3, p. 9· 1 9 1.~ ) . 
_ _ joint author. Report of Committee No. VII on wooden bndges and 
treslles ; to be presented to the 16th annual COllyention of the American Railway 
Engineerillg Association. (Amer. Railway Engineering Assoc. Bull., No. 1]4. p . 
8Q I. 1914 .) 
· Also in Amer. Ibilway Engineering Assoc. Proc. of the 16th annual convention, 
J;Vl, p. 89 1. 19 1;;. 
J ohannsen, 0 : A., and J . T. Lloyd. Cen('fa of plancton organisms of the 
Cayuga La.k~ Il .. sm . Ithaca. 19 1.'). HO. pr. 27. 
- - )OlOt author . 11 llndbook of mC(hcal entomologv. by W. A. Riley and 
O. A. Johannsen. Ithaca. 1<) 15. So. pp. ix + 3 .. 8 . . 
J ohnson, A. S. An endowmcnt for the sta tc. (Atlantic I\lonlhly, exv. p. 
25. 19 15. ) 
The expansionist fallacy . (Unpopular Rcv" iii. p. 17. 19 15.) 
The f?Ol .and his money. (Same, iii , p . 3 .. 1. 19 1;;.) 
- - Un$OCHl.1 ,nvest ments. (Same. ii. p. T. 19l.f.) 
- - The \\'3f. by an «:onomi~t. (5.1.me, Ii. p . 411 . 19 1.1. ) 
Karapetoff, Vla dimir. Contribution to the discussion 011 the rela t ion of the 
adminislrative dep.1rtment to the le3Ch('1' at the Princeton Convention of the 
Socil"ty for the Promotion of Engineering Ed ucation (Soc. for the Promot ion of 
Engineering Edue. Bull.. v. No. 2, p. 6<) . H)q.) 
-- Layer-isIs 3nd sl!ce.is ts. (Cornell Daily Sun. 27 1I·larch, 1915.) 
-- On the prep3rat IOn and qualifiC3tiolls of 3 teach('1' of en::ineering. 
(Soc. for the Promot ion of EnginC<'Ting Cduc. Bul \.. v . No, 6, p, q . 19 15 ) 
-- Practical life idl"als. (Sibley J our. of Engineering. xxi.~ . P I'll . 19 15.) 
-- Some features of Russian civilization since Peter the Great. (Corncll 
Daily Sun. 26 Apr., t9 1.'). ) 
-- Some thl"rmodynamic models of a perfect gas. (Sibley Jour. of 
Engineering, xxix. p. 12. 19 14.) 
Keniston, R. H . The Dante tradition in the fourteenth a nd fi fteenth een-
turi l.'S. (DMte Society. Annual report , t91S. p. I. ) 
Kennedy, Foster. Acule insular sclerosis and its concomitant visual distur-
banoo;. (Amt'r. Mt'd. Assoc. J our., hiii . p. 200 1. 19 1-1-.) 
- - A p<'Culiar undl"l<Cribe<l di~,"I~e of the nerves of the cauda cquina. . 
(Aml."r. ,1o·,r . of the Moo. Sciences. exlvii. p. 6-1- .'\. 19 14.) 
Kent, O. B. l\ t t't hod of selecting the high producing hens. (Cornell Country-
man. xii. p. 481. 19 15.) 
Kepbart, C. F. The poison gl3nds of the larva of the brown-tail moth (euproc-
tis chrysorrho:ca Linn). Uour. of Parasitology. i. p. 9S. 19 14.) 
Kerr, A. T. Frt'<1erick Carl Bu;<ch. ( l3 uff310 1\'100. Jour. , lxx. p . 3 14. 19 14.) 
Keyes, E. L. Can t he law protect matrimony from d ise..1.Se? (Social Hygiene, 
i, p. 9. 19 14.) 
-- Carbolic insti!1at ion in the treatment of bladder tuberculosis. (N. y , 
Moo. J our .. c. p. 449. 19 14- ) 
Also in Amer. Urological Assoc. Trans .. viii . p. So. 19 t4. 
- - Some cl inical features of the Wassermann re3etion. (Amer. Med. 
Assoc. J our., lxiv , p . 804. 19 [5.) 
- - and Herbert Moban. · T he damage done by pyelography. (Amer. 
Jour. of the Med. Sciences. exlix, p .. 10. T 9 1 .~. ) 
Also in Amer. Assoc. of Genilo-Urinary Surge()ns. Trans., ix, p . 92 . 1914. 
Kimball, D. S. Elemen ts of cost fi ndlOg. New York. 19 14. 8°. pp. 250. 
Advice to Freshmen . (Corndl Era. xlvii. p. I... 19 14.) 
-- An appreciation of F rederick W. Taylor. (Iron Age, xcv. p . 678. 
1915.) 
- - Basic principles of industrial org::mization . (National ft.·letal Trades 
Assoc. Proc., 19 [4· p. [59.) 
The distribution of burnen. (Amer. I\ !achinist. xl. p . 1089. 19 14 .) 
Inheritt'd notions in design. (Saml". xlii, p. 6.;1 . I<) IS. ) 
-- J ohn Lewis Morris. (Sibley J our. of Engineering. xxix. p. 3 1;;. 1<)1 .). ) 
- - The new Sibley engineering option. (Cornell Era. xh'ii , p. 48J. 191 5.) 
-- Proportion and de<:or3tion of h3nd tools. (Amer. tl lachinist. xlii. p _ 
683. 1 9 t .~ .) 
Propor tion and decorn t ion of m:lchines. (Same, xlii. p . 767. 1') 1 ~ .) 
Pro[lOrtion in the design of machine fram es and ~uprorts. (Same, xl i;. 
p.8IS· 19 I5.) 
'4 
Th" relation of boll ~nsiOIl to wrench pull. (Same, xli, p. 1081). 
A word to lhe senior class. (Sibley Jour. of Engin~ring, xxix, p. 3-13. 
1915·) 
-- [R~\'~cl\'s ~~l Handbook {or shop m .... mgement, by]. H. Van DevcnteT. 
(Am('r. Madl101st. xiII. p. ;Jj l. 1915); The science and practice of management 
by A; II. Church. (Same. :di, p. 1187. 191.4.) , 
Kmgerx. H. M. So-called parthenogenesis in the white mOUEe. (Diological 
Bull., XXVll. p. :qn, 1914 .) 
Kingsbury, B. F. On the so-called ultimobranchial body of the mammalian 
emhryo: man. (Anotomischer Anl.eiger, xlvii. p. 601). 1 91~.) 
Knapp, .. ? B. Culture of the grape. (Cornell Reading Courses. Course for 
the Farm. Ill. No. 72. p. 273, 1914.) 
Knudson, Lewis. Etherization of plants. (Bailey, L. H. Standard cyclo-
pedia of horticulture. ii. p. r 146. 1914.) 
-- Preserving cut flowers. (Amer. Florist, xliii, p. 649. 19 14. ) 
Krum, W. G. Oisc:\scs and troubles among young chicks: pU!'dished by 
Eugcne MeGucken & Co., Philadelphia, in 30 ncw~papers. 
-- Extension work in rural schools. (Amer. Assoc. of Instructors :Llld 
Investigators in Poultry Huslxlndry. jour., i, p . 38. 19[~.) 
-- E xtension work in rural schools. (Tompkins County Breeders' Jour .. 
iV,p. I ,1. 19I5.) 
-- For production of eggs in winter. (Fann Bureau News, Rochester, 
Feb.,1 9 IS. p. I. ) 
Tmport.lncc of hatching chicks before j une 1st. Press notices, April, 
19 15· 
-- Sprouting oats for young chickens. Press notices, April, 19 1 .~. 
-- To boys and girls who wish to raise poultry. (Cornell University 
Colkge of Agriculture. Cornell Rural School Lcal1et, viii, p. 3 [8. 1915.) 
Lambert, Alexander. Clinical irregularities of the heart beat. (N . Y. State 
j our. of Med., xiv, p .. 'i3o. 19 14.) 
-- The intoxication impulse. (l1'1C"d. R~., hxxvii, p. 153. 1913.) 
Lauman, G. N. CoOperation. Proceedings of the ld Annual Conferl!llce of 
Cooperative Associa tions. (N. Y. State Agriculture O'1lt. Bull ., 73, 19 15.) 
-- The development of the courses of instruction (in the College 01 
Agriculto.:rc). (Cornell Count rym<ln, ~ii, p. :.' 11 . 1914.) 
-- Market distribntion: discussion at the 27th annual mectin~ of the 
American Economic Association. (Amer. gcon. Rev .. v, No. I, Supp. p. 140. 
19105·) 
Leland, O. M. The relation of the engineer to the public. (Cornell Civil 
Engineer, xxiii. p. 57. 1914.) 
Lemon, B. j. Laboratory notebook and manual of qualitative and qu:mtit.a. 
tive analysis. Ithaca. N. Y .. 1915. 8Q • pp. vi + [49. 
-- Labomtory notebook of qualitative analysis. Ithaca, N. Y .. 1914. 8". 
pp. iv + 128. 
- - See also Dennis, L. M., and B. J. Lemon. 
Leonard, M. D. A bibliography of the writings of Prof('ssor Mark Vernon 
Slingerland. (Cornrll Unlv Agr. Exp. Sta. B:J!I.. No. 3.;8. p . 62 1. 1914.) 
Further exp~rim<.:nt.~ in th,- control of the tarnished plane bug. Qour. 
of Econ. Entonto!.. viii. p J6 1. 1915.) 
- - See also Crosby, C. R., and M. D. Leonard. 
-- See also S tewart, V. B., and M. D. Leonard. 
L'Esperance, E. S . . ~ typical hemorrhagic malignant hepatoma. Qour. of 
Moo. Rcscarch . x~\"i, p. 225. 191 S.) 
Lloyd, j . T. See Johannsen, O. A., and J. T. Lloyd. 
-- See Needham, J. G., and J. T. Lloyd. 
Love, H . H. A sug-gcstion regarding methods for determining weight per 
bushel. (Amer. Soc. of I\gronomy. J our., vii. p. 121. 19105.) 
- - >1nd C. E. Leighty. Variation and corrclalion of oats (aven:! satlv:!). 
PMt I. Sturli f'S showing the efleet of seasonal changes on biometrical consta.nts. 
(Corm'lI Unlv. Agr. Exp Sta. Jl,l emoir, NO.3, 19Q.) 
'5 
Lundell, G. E. F. ,\ new method for the det(:rm111a~ion of in"e cyamde In 
electroplating solutions. (Amer. E1cctrochcm. Soc. Trans., :O> W, p. 369. 1914.) 
A ,new m{' thcxl for,the dcte~mination of zinc in alloys, presented at the 
annual meetmg of the American InstItute of 1111'1315. 19Lj.. (Amer. Inst itute of 
Met:lls. Trans., 1914.) 
- - and J. A. Bridgman. A new method for thedetemlination of hydr!X;yanic 
;eid and the alkali cyanides. (jour. of Jndu~ trial and Engineering Chern., vi, p . 
554· 19 14.) 
Lunt, W. E. lReviews of] Cartulaire de l' l1glisc Saint-L:l11lbert de I.i~ge . 
publ if pa,r E. Poncell't. ,Tom. v. (.·\mer. Hist. Re\ .. , xix. p. 92-', ' 9 14): 
Chartutarmm imoiense, edited by S. Caddoni awl G. Zaccherini. (S:lnlC. :o;i x, 
P. 920. 1() 14) : Comptes de la ville d'Ypres de 1267 a [J89, pui'lie par G. des 
1\ lar('1. . Tom. I I. (Same, xx p. 19 [. (914) ; The great roll of the pipe (or 
the thirly-first year of the reign of King Henry, the Secoml, ,\. D. [lIi4- 1 185, 
edited by.1. H. Round. (Same, xx.p. 1<)0. (9 14) : Henry Vl l. lw G. Tcmperley. 
(Same, xx, p. 428. 1<)1'<;) ; A history of England from the dtfeat of the Armada 
to tIle dea th of Elil-abeth, by E . P. Cheyney. Vol. I. (Amer. Acad. of Polito and 
Social Science. Annals, Ivi. p. l i8. 1914); Ireland under the Commonwealth, by 
R. Dunlop. (Same, !iv. p. :tp. [914) : The reign of Henry VII from contemporzn y 
sources, by A. r. Pollard. (Amer. Hist. Rev .. xix, p. 8n (9 14 ) : Studies in 
taxation under J ohn and Hellry lII, by S. K. I\litchell. (Amer. Ac,ul. of Polito 
and Social Science. !\nna\s, \vii. p. 340. 19[';.) 
Lusk, Graham . Animal calorimetry. (Johns Hopkins Hospi!:11. lIull.. xxvi, 
p. 10. 191;;.) 
- - Animal calorimetry: 1 I th paper. An investigation into the callses of 
the specific dynamic action of the foodstufTs. (J our. of BioI. Chern., xx, p . . ;56. 
[9 15.) 
-- Clinical calorimetry: 1st paper. A respiration calorimeter for the 
study of disease. (Archives o( Internal jl,led .• xv, p. 793. 19 1.'; .) 
-- Clinical calorimetry: 8th paper. On the diabetic rcspiratury {illo tient. 
(Same, XV, p . 939. 1<)15.) 
-- On the proposed roorganil-ation of departments of e1 inical medicine in 
the United States. (Science, N. S. xli. p . .'i31. [91.;. ) 
-- The specific dynamic action of the foodstufTs. (Amer. /I·le"'!. Assoc. 
Jour. , lxiii , p. 824. 1914.) 
-- a nd Frank Csonka. Animal calorimetry: 
which ingested glycocoll and alanine are metabolil-ed 
10th paper. The ra te at 
(Jour. of Oiu!. Chem .• n, 
p. 539· 191$.) 
Analysis and cost of ready to serve foods. Chicago, -- and F. C. Gepbart. 
1915. 8°. Pp.7 1. 
-- and M. B. Wishart. Animal ealorimel.ry. 9th paper. The influence 
of meat ingestion on t he amino-acid content of blood and muscle. (J our of [3101 
Chern., xx, p. 535. 19 15· ) 
McCloskey, A. G., editor. Comell Rural School Leaflet. vii i. Nos. h~, 
1914- [91 .:;. 
Mac Curdy, J . T. Die Allmacht der Gedanken und die i\ iutlerleibesphantasie. 
(imago, iv, p. 382. 19'4.) . .. 
-- Ethical aspec ts of psychoanalySIS. (Johns Hopkms Hospl~1 Bull., 
nvi, p. 169. 19I 5.) 
- _ (\ psychololl:ical feature of the precipitating causes in the psychoses and 
its relation to art. (Jour of Abnormal P~ychoi. , ix. p . 29;· 1914·) 
Mcinerney, T.]. The inspection of the Ithaca milk supply. (Ithaca 
H e."llth Board. Ithaca sani tarv bull., No. J. p. I. 19 14: N O. 4. p. I. 1915·) 
-- New milk ordinance.' (Cornell Countryman. xi i. p . 291. 191';. ) 
__ The production of clean mi lk. (Cornell Reading Courses : Course for 
the Fann, iv, No. 86. p. [45· 1f)15.) . 
McKelvey, J. V. [Reviews of] The Hindu-Mabie numerals. by D. E. ~m,th 
:lOd L. C. Karpinski. .«(\mer. !ll!lth. 5?<'. Belli., xxi: p. 2<,)2 . . 19(5) : A h,st.ory 
of Japanese mathematICS. by D . E. SmIth and YOShlO :>bkalnJ. (Same. XXI. p. 
249. (9 15): The teaching of geometry. by D. E. Smith. (Same. x~i . p. 249· 
1915); Vorlcsungcn uber darstellende Geometrie Bd. I. by F. v. Dalwigk. (Same, xxi, p. z03. 1915.) . 
Martin, G. S. Education of women and sex equality. (Amer. Acad. of Polit. 
and Social Sdence. Annals, lvi, p. 38, 1914.) 
Matheson,_ Robert. Life.history notes on two coleoptera (pamid::e), (Can. 
Entomol" );1'11. p. ,85· 1914.) 
-- Life-history of a dytisdd beetle (hydroporus septentrionalis GyU.). 
(Same, xlvi, p .. ~7. 19T4.) 
-- Notes on hydroplulus triangularis Say. (Same, xlvi, p. 3.,7. [9 14.) 
Mayer, E. C. Leakage of gases through quartz tubes. (Physical Rev., 2d 
ser., v, p. 18S. 1915.) 
-- S::-e also Bedell, Frederic, and E. C. Mayer. 
Milks, H.]. Skin diseases of dogs. (Cornell Veterinarian. iv, p. '"I. 1914.) 
Some principles of therapeutics. (N. Y. State Vel. Moo. Soc. Report, 
19 1.1· p. 16o}.) 
Mills, A. P. Materials of construction. thei r manufacture, properties and 
uses. New York, 1915. 8~. pp. xxi + 6S~. Il!us. 
Minns, L. A. A diversion for busy stay-at-homes. (Cornel! Countryman, 
xii, p. 666. 1915.) 
Moore, V. A. R~ of the Dirt.'(:tor of the New York State Veterinary 
CoHege at Cornell University for the year 1913-14; transmitted to the Legislature 
Jan. 29. 1915. Albany, 1915. 8". PP.31O. 
-- Address on foot·and-mouth disease in Illinois. (Illinois Sec. of State. 
Pmc. of a hearing before the joint session of tho:: Illinois Lo:-gisJature on Tuesday, 
Jan. 19, 19 1 .~. p. S.) 
Daniel Elmer Salmon. (Corne!! Veterinarian, iv, p. 10<;1. 1914.) 
-- District veterinarians: editorial. (Same. v. p. I. 1915.) 
-- Economic siRnilican~ and methods for control of foot·and·mouth 
disease. (Same. iv, p. 247. 1915.) . 
-- Every fanner's duty in the present foot-and-mou th disease crisis. 
(Bulletin on Foot·and_Mouth Disease. Doubleday. Page and Co. 19 14.) 
-- Foot-and-mouth disease in the United States. (Cornell Veterinarian, 
iv, p. 157. 1915.) 
-- The nature of foot·and-mouth disease. (Same, iv, p. 23 1. 19 15.) 
-- What animal owners should do to prevent foot-and-mouth disease. 
(Same, iv, p. 256. 191:;.) 
-- and others. Report of the Commission for the Investigation of Bovine 
Tuberculosis. Albany, 19 1:;. 8". pp. 46. 
-- IReviews ofl Protein split products in relation to immunity and 
disease, by V.C. Vaughn, V. C. Vaughn, jT., and I. W. Vaughn. (Corne!! \'eterina-
rian, iv. p. 104. 19 (4): Text book of milk hygiene, by W. Ernst; translated by 
J . R. r-,'lohler and A. Eichhorn. (Same. iv. p. 214. 1915.) 
Murtin, J. R. A r~piralion incubator for the study of the energy metabolism 
of infants. (Amer. Jour. of Diseases of Children. ix, p. 43. 1915.) 
-- See also Bailey, H. C., and J. R. Murlin. 
Myers, C. H . Improving the potato crop by selection. (Cornell Reading 
Courses. Course for the Farm, iii, No. 68, p. :229. 1914.) 
Nammatk, C. E. Progressive lenticular degeneration. (Med. Rec., lxxxvi. 
P·997· 1914.) 
Needham, J. G. Presentation of Memorial to Professor Comstock. (Cornell 
Univcn,ity. Official puhlications, v, No. G., p. 16 . 191..\.) 
-- A word to Preshmen. (Cornell Countryman, xii. p. 14. H)14.) 
-- and J. T. Lloyd. Advance pages of The life of inland waters. a text 
book of fresh water biology for American students. Ithaca. 1915. S". pp. 19:2. 
lUus. 
Nichols, E. L. Henry Morton: a biographical memoir. (National Acad. of 
Sciences. Biographical m('moirs, viii. p. 141. 1915.) 
-- Report of the Dean of the Paculty of Arts and Sciences. (Cornell 
University. Official publications, v. No. 17, p. xx. 1914.) 
' 1 
Systematic st udy of the properties of matter throuj:(h a wide ran~e of 
temperature: a r('port. (Came),:;e Institution of Washington. Year Book, 
No. 1,1. p . . ~i8 . 1914 ·) 
- - and H. L. Howes. The luminescence of kunzite. (Physical Rev., zd 
5eJ' . • iv. p . 18. 19 14.) 
Niles, W. L. Report of a case of paroxysmal tachycardia with observations 
on trcalmC'nt. (Amer. JOU,T. of the l\1t'd" Sciences, ('xlix, p . 484. 1 91.~.) 
Northup, C', S. ~ bl.bhographyof PIll Det., Kappa. Pt I. 3d. Ni. (Phi Beta 
Kappa Fratermty, lihflO1S Bet.a. The Beta of 1I1inois chapt(>r: cdit«llw F'. W. 
Shepardson, 19 1';. P· 37). Pt. iv-vii. (Phi Beta Kappa Key, ii, p. 2~9, 297. 
345· 395· ' 9 14- 15.) 
-- Browning's woml'11. (Dial.lviiL p. '1,;8. 191 .~.) 
-- Cyrus W. He-iz('r. (Christian Re)!istcr, xciii, p. 1048. 1914.) 
Also in Unitarian Advance, v, p . 121. 191-1-. 
E tymology. (N~w Universiti{'s Dictionary, 1915. P.98.;.) 
European travel In the eighteenth century. (Dial. h'iii, p. "1 7. 1915.) 
Ra tional spelling. (Corncll Daily Sun, 30 Apr., 1915. P.4.) 
joint author. An EnJ:lish grammar for use in high and normal schools 
and in colkJ:cs. by A. Blount and C. S. Northup. New York, 191-1-. 8°. pp. xii 
+ 375. (Prowessive studies in Engli~h. IV.) 
- - editor. Representative Phi Beta Kappa orations. Boston, 1915. 
go. pp. x + ,';00. 
- - ccOpcrating editor. Journal of Euglish and 'Germanic Philology, 
1914- 15. 
- - ccOperat ing edi tor. Phi Beta Kappa Key. IQ"l- 15. 
Olsson, Axel. New and int<'TC"Sting nrocene fossils from the Atlantic coastal 
plain. (Bulletins of Amer. Paleontology, v, No. 24. 1914.) 
Orndorff, W, R. , and E . R. Allen. The orcinolphthalein~, the orcinol tetrach. 
loroph thalcins, and some of t heir derivatives. (Amer. Chem. Soc. J our., xXlIvi i, 
p. 120 1. 19 15.) 
Orth, S. P. Berlin, the capi tol of the Empire of Supreme Orderliness. (New 
York Tribune, 16 Aug., 1914.) 
England, imperial oppor tunist. (Century, lxvii. p. SS t. 19 15.) 
Germany's destiny. (Same. lxvii, p. 29. 19 1.n 
Has SOCialism collapsedl (New York Tribune, 23 Aug .. 19 Q .. ) 
The soul of the French. (Century. lxvii. p. 378. IQI5.) 
Table of cases illustra ting the development of the police power. (Ely. 
R. T . Property and cont ract in thcir relat ions to the distribution of weal th. ii. p . 
853· 19 1.4·) 
Osterberg, Emil. See Benedict, S . R ., and Emil Osterberg, 
Otis, C. H . The transpiration of emersed water plants: its measurement and 
its relationshi ps. (Botanical Gazette. lviii. p. 4.~ 7 . 191 4.) 
Papani,olau, G. N. Sex determination and sex control in guinea·pigs. 
(Science. N. s. xli , p. 401. 1915.) 
Peir,e, C. A., and W. B. Carver . Handbook of formulas and tables for 
engineers. New York. 19 14. 16°. pr. x + 168. 
Pbelps, A. C. E uropean travel for the architectural student. (Cornell 
Architect, i, p. 47. 19 15.) 
P ickens, E. M. A cysto·adenoma in a fowl. (N. Y. State Vet. Coli. Report , 
1913-14. p. 26 1.) .. . 
T he determination of anthrax by means of the thermo-precipitat ion 
reaction. (Cornell Veterinarian. iv, p .. 'i8. 1914.) 
-- Also in N . Y. State Vet. Coli. Repoc-t. 1913-1 4. p. 220. 
- - Tuberculosis in pheasants. (Same.iv.P· 183· 19 15·) 
Also in N. Y . State Vet. Coil. Report. 1913-14. p.225; ... 
Pickerill , H . M., and E. S. Guthrie. Two factors causing vanatlOn III the 
weight of prin t butter . (Cornell Univ. Agr. Exp. Sta. Bull., No. 355. p. 97· 1915.) 
Pidgeon, H . A. See Bedell, Frederic, and others. .. 
P ope, P . R . Before the dC("ision; antebellum imprCSSlons III Germany. 
(Cornell Era. xlvii. p. III . 1914.) 
,8 
Richard Wagner's debt to literature. (Germanistic Soc. Quarterly, ii, 
p. 66. 191 ;;.) 
-- (Reviews of! Ludwig Heinr. Chr. Geyer, def Stiefvater Richard Wag_ 
ners , by Otto Bournot. (r.lod. Lang. Notes, xxile:, p. 18.';. '214): Richard 
Wagner und die engi ischc Lileralur, by Kurt Reichelt . UOUT. of Eng. and Germ. 
Ph ilo!.. xii i, p . 409. 1914 ) : Die Stellung Ludwig Geyers in dCT deu tschen 
Litcraturgeschichte, by Otto DournOI. (Mod. Lang. Notes, nix. p. 18S_ 1914.) 
Rabe, A. H. An invC'Sti):;ation into the fermentative activities of the aciduric 
bacteria. (jour. of Infectious Diseases, xv, p. 14 1. 1914.) 
A study of the so-called implantation of the bacillus bulgaricus. (Same, 
xvi , p. 210. 1915.) 
Rahe, J. M., joint author. The active/rinciples of different organs as shown 
in kymograph tracinl:~, by O. q: Fawcett, . Rogers, J. Iv!. Rahe and S. P. Beebe. 
(Amer. J our. of PhysLOl., XXXVII. p. 45... 1915.) 
-- joint author. The effect of thyroid extracts upon blood pressure, by 
O. O. Fawcett. J. Rogers. J. M. lUhe and S. P. Beebe. (Same. xxxvi, p. 113. 
191';.) 
Rankin, W. H., joint author. Endothia canker of chestnut, by P. J. Anderson 
and W. H. Rankin. (Cornell Univ. Agr. Exp. Sta. Bull., 347. p. 529. 1914.) 
Ranum, Arthur. On the dilTerential geometry of ruled surfaces in 4-Space and 
cyclic surfaces in 3·space. (Amer. Math. Soc. Trans .. xvi, p. 89· 19 15.) 
-- On the projective differential classification of n-dimensional spreads 
.2"eneraled by en flats. · (Amer. Jour. of Math., lIxxvii, p. 117· 1915.) 
Rasmussen, A. T. See Simpson, Sutherland, and A. T. Rasmussen. 
Retknagel, A. B. A forest survey of a parC{!1 of st.:lte land. (New York 
State Conservation Commission. Division of Lands and Forests. Annual 
report, 1914. p. 119.) 
Also forms Bull. II of the N. Y. State Conservation Commission, 191 5. 
~- Tree growth and climate. (Soc. of Amer. Foresters. Proc .• ill. p. 546. 
1914·) 
Reddick, Donald. Dcad·arm disease of grapes. (N. Y. State Agr. Exp. Sta .. 
Geneva. Bull .. 389. p. 463. 1914.) 
-- and C. R. Crosby. Comparative dusting and spraying eltperiments. 
(Western N. Y. Hort. Soc. Proc., 1915. p.68.) 
-- - - Dusting the apple orchard. (Rural New Yorker, lxxiv, p. 
332. March 6. 1915.) 
- - - - Further ellperiments in the dusting and spraying of apples. 
(Cornell Univ. Agr. Exp. Sta. Bull.. No. 3.')4. p. 49. 1915.) 
Redfield, H. W. A comparative study of methods for the quantitative 
determination of sulphur in peptone. (Amer. Chern. Soc. J our., xxxvii. p. 607. 
1915. ) 
-- Quantit.ative determinations of sulphur in the culture medium for the 
detection of the bacteria producing hydrogen sulphide. (Same, x'"I;ltvii, p. 6 12. 
1915·) 
- - Studies on the culture media employed for the bacteriological examina-
tion of water. (Same. xxltvii. p . 1606. 1915.) 
Reed, H . D. The components of the fenestral plate in nccturus: abstract. 
(Science, N. s. xli , p. 436. 1915.) 
Rettger, E. W., and S. G. George. Stresses in a steel car frame. (Electric 
Rail,,'''y J our .. xlv, p. 29L 1915.) 
Rice, F. E. Studies on the action of erepsin. (Amer. Chern. So~. Jour .• 
xxxvi i. p. 1319. 1915.) 
Rice, J . E. I3reeding poultry for egg production. (Farmers' Institute. 
Bull., No. 65. p. 260. 1914.) 
-- The distribution of egg production . . (Cornell Countryman, xii, p. 
465, .<;66, 649. 19 15.) 
Ries, Heinrich. Clay ami shale deposit~ of the western provinces. Pt. III-
IV. (CanadJ. Goological Survey. r.l emoir 4i. 65· i91.j-1915·) 
-- The occurrence of aluminum hydrates in clays. (Eoon. GeoL. ix, p . 
40~ . 1914. ) 
'9 
Also II rticles on economic geology in the International EnC)'cJopedia newerl 
Vol. 1- 12. ' 9 '4- 15. 
Robb, B. B. p~ in drajnage under the direction of the Nc,,' York !'ttlte 
Department of Agnculture. (N. Y. Slate Agriculture Dept. Bull.. 60, p. IS8J. 
1914 .) 
Rogers, ~ohll . Autogenous bone grafting for fracture of the patella. (Annals 
of Surgery. lIx, p. 483. 19 14 .) 
-- The course of acqui red disease of t he thyroid gland and the pnnciples 
" hieh seem to control its progress. (Same, lx, p. 28 1. 19 14.) 
E llophthalmic goitre and its treatment (N. Y. State J our of ~"ed .. xv. 
p. 4. 191,'; .) 
- - Goiter, exophthalmic. (HefcrenC{! Handbook of th(' r. led. Scien~s, 3d 
ed. , iii, p. 7;1. 1915.) 
- - jomt author . The active principles of diill'reflt organs as shown in 
kymograph tracings. by C . C. Fawcett, J. Rogers, J. M. R ahe and S. P. Beebe. 
(Amer. J our. of Physio!., xxxvii. p. 453. 1915.) 
- - joint au thor. The effoct of thyroid extracts llpon blood pressure!. by 
G. G. Fawc:ett. J. Rogers. J . M. Rahe and S. P Beebe. (Same, xxxvi, p. 113. 
19I5.) 
Roper, J, C, Preventive and SOI.:1al service ~·ork. (Soc. of the New York 
Hospital. Genera ~ bull.. i, No. 3. 1 9 1 .~.) 
- - Prophylactic and therapeutic administration of vaccines and sera. 
(Operative Ihl'rapeusis; edited b)' A. n. J ohnson. i. p. 19~. Iq IS.) 
-- Serum trealml'1lt of pnC\lmonia. (Med. Roc .. bc ~ xvi. p. 187. 11; 14.) 
Rose, Flou , a nd O. H. Benson. Cllnninj:!" ('Iubs in New York Statc. Pril" 
dples and methods of mnning. (Cornell Reading Courses, Course for the Farm 
Home, iii, No. 69, p. 265. 1914.) 
- - join t author. Canning dubs in ~~w york State. Canning equipment, 
by O. H. Be!nscn ~nd Flora Rose. (Same, m. No. 71. p. 2115. 19 14 .) 
Sampson, M. W. Th(' int....nor of the Fortune. IMod. Lang. Notes. xxx. 
p . 195· 1915.) 
The poetry of Edward Dowden. (Nation. c, p. Jl4. 1915) 
-- editor. Thomas Middleton. New York, 1 9 1 .~. 12°. pp. 410. 
Schmidt, Hath'Diet Tht" {'I hies of nationality. (Cornell Alumni NeW$. 
n'ii . p. 62. 191 4.) 
Also in Standard, i, p. 139. '91,0;. 
Europe's war and Amenca's duty. (Ithaca Daily News. 4 Allg., 1914.) 
-- Has raC(' anvthing to do with the prejudices against the Jews~ (Saga. 
morc Sociologic-al Con'fer<'Tlce, viii. p. 61. 1914.) 
Also in Jewish Comment. 24 J uly, 19 14. 
-- [Review of) J ewish history and literature undtl the Macca~s and 
Herod. by B. H . Alford. (A mer . H ist. Rev., xx. p. 38 1. I () I .~.) 
-- editor . New Intl'rnationa! Encyclopa"dia. Departments of Semitic 
languages. literat ures, history and archreology. 2d ed. 
Also contributor of several hundred ar ticles to t he New International En· 
cycl~ia . 2d. ed. Vol. viii-xv. 
Schurman, J . G. The Balkan wars. 1912-191.'\. 2d ed. Princeton, ' 914. 
un. Se. pp. xiv + '40. lIlus. (Stafford Li tt le loctu res). 
T he COllst itu t iorut l Convention of 1915 ; aJ! address bclore the L.1wyen' 
Club of Buffalo, April 10. 1915; published by t he Club. Buffalo. 1915. S-. 
pp. 2S· 
-- Report of t he Director of the New York State Veterinary Coll<'ge at 
Cornell University for tile year 1913-14; t ransmitt ed to t he Legislature. J an. 29, 
1915. Albany, 1 9 1 .~ . 8°. PP.310. 
-- T wentv-Sft."OI1d annual report by President &hunnan . 191,,\- 14· 
Ithaca, 19 r4. 81>. pp. 59 + evii;. (Cornell University. Official publications, 
v, No. 17.) 
- - Twentv·seventh annunl report of the Ne w York State College of 
AgricultUre a t Cornell University and t he Agricultural E xperiment Stat ion 
established under the direction of Cornell University. I thaca . N . Y .. 19 14 ; t rans-
milted to the Legislat ure. J an . 15. t915. Albany. 1915. 2V . 8-. 
30 
-- Chemistry in America and our national needs· an address before the 
Chemistry Association of Cornell University, "'Iar. 13. 1915. (Cornell Chemist. 
v, p. 52. 19[5.) 
The college man in business. (Cornell Era, xlvii. p. 5il. [91.~.) 
-- OUT national defense (milit:uy training in colleges). (Everybody's 
Magazine, Feb .. 1915. p li9.) 
Student actiVIties and studious activities. 
1914·) 
(Cornell Era, xlvii , p. 9. 
Also addre-sses in Utica. Nov. I .. : Rome. Nov. 13: Rochester. ON:. 21; 
Niagara FaHs, Jan. 26: Binghamton. Feh. 12: Elmira. Feb. I .,; Allxmv, ApriI2? 
and Troy. t\pril 29, before Chambers of Commerce and other organ:zatinns on 
various national and international issues reported in newspapers or the tlay follo w. 
ing the addresses, 
Scoville, G. P., joint author. Some factors which influenced the profitahl(). 
ness of farming in l'!iagara County in 1<)13, by E. H. Anderson anu G. P. Scoville. 
(Niagara County Farm Bureau. Bull., No. l. pp. 14. ) 
joint author. Some important factors for suce~ in dairy farming in 
St. Lawrence County, by C, S. Phelps and G. P. Scoville. (St. Lawrence COImtr 
Farm Bureau. Bull.. NO.3. 1915.) 
See also Blatchley, V. B. , and G. P. S(:oviUe. 
Seulke, K. J. Curing of meats and meat products on the farm. (Cornell 
Univ. Agr. Eltp. Sla. Circ., 27, 19'5.) 
Feeding and care of work horses in hot weather. ( Penn. Farmer. 
:Iu\'i,P.41. 1<)14 .. ) 
The selection of the pure bred Hock. (Same, xxxv;, p. 307. 19 14.) 
Sharpe, F. R. Conics through inHect ions of self projective quarties. (Amer. 
Jour. of r.lath .. xuvii. p. 65· 191:;.) 
-- Finite groups of plane birational transformations with eight fnml:lmen.. 
tal points. (Same, xuvii, p . 55· 1915.) 
-- and C. F. Craig. An application of Se"en's theory of a basis to the 
Kummer and Weddle surfaces. (Amer. r.!ath. Soc. Trans .. x\" p. 2 .• ('. l()14.) 
Plane curves with eonseeutive double points. (Annals of /IIa th., 
2dser.,:<vi,p, 15, 1914.) 
and Virgil Snyder. Birat!onal transformations of certain quartic 
surfaces. (Amer.1\lath, Soc. Trans., ;o:v. p. 266. 191 4. ) 
&-c also Snyder, Virg il, and F. R. Sharpe. 
Sheldnn, Pearl. 1'Ilastodon tusk in glacial gravels. (Science, N. s. xli , p. 
_. 1915.) . 
Simpson, Sutherland. The pyramid tract in the striped {(oph('r (Sp<'rmol'h,lus 
tridecemlineatus (1\litchill). (Quarterly Jour. of Exp. Physio!.. viii, 11. 38.). 
19 15·) 
and R. L. Hill. The ef!eet of repeated injection:> of pituitrine on milk 
&ecretion. (Amer. Jour. of Physd .. xxx\"!. p. 3~7. 191.;.) 
-- -- The mode of a('tion of pituitary extract on the mammary gland. 
(Quarterl}' Jo~r. of E~p. Phrsiol.. viii. p. :1,77. 1915.) . 
-- and A. T. Rasmussen. The effect of thyro-parathvro,d~tom.\' nn the 
blood coagulation time in the dog. (Soc. for Exp. BioI. and Ivied. Proc., xii, P·96-
19 15.) 
joint author. The inAllence ('Of a diet of mar:ne algre upon the iodine 
content of sheep's thyroid, by Andrew Hunter and Sutherland Simpson. Uour. 
of BioI. Chern., X)(, fl. "9. 1915.) 
See also Hill, R. L. , and Sutherland Simpson. 
\papers frolll the Dept. of Physiology and Biochemistry.! Drief notes con-
cerning allantoin, by 1>1. H. Givens. Uour. of Bioi. Chern., xviii. p. 417. 11)1 4); 
Note on the use of colloidal iron in the determination of lactose in milk, by R. I •. 
H ill. (Same, xx, p. 175. 1915) ; The pyramidal tract in the guinea.pig (cavia 
aperea), by I. L. Reve!ey. (Anat. Rec . .'i;o:, p. 297. 1915): Studies in the bio-
chemistry of purine metabolism. J. The excretion of purine catabolite.« in the 
urine of marsupials. roilents anil carnivora, by A. Hunter, M. H. Givens and 
C. M. Guion. Uour. of BioI. Chern., xviii, p. 38.7. 191 4): Studies in thecompara-
3' 
~ive bloc~emistry of purine m('tabolism. I I. The c:lCTI'tioll of ['Illrine c:\labolites 
In t he) unllC of ungulates, by A. Hunter and 1>1. H. Givens. (Same, xviii, p. 403. 19[4· 
Smith, A. W. l\'faterials of machines. :!d. ed., rewritten. New York. 1914-sm. SQ, pp. II + 2 1 .~. IIllls. 
- -. John Eu'>On ~w{'('t. (Sibley J our. of Engin~rin~, xxix p. pl. 1915.) 
Smith, F.~. A dlVutisemf'nl. (!'mith's /I'lag .. Dec., I()q. p: ~ 10.) 
Af::ur e,xchrmge. (Woman's Horn!' Companion, Jllii. Jan., 1915. P.7.) Pl~k shppt'rs. (Smi,th's 1\1::t,::., Jan .. 1915. p.612.) 
-)- W ith Belty I.{> the {,lIT. (Woman's Homo:- Comp:lOion. xlii. Feb., 1915. 
p. I !. 
Smith, Harmon. Blindness ineid!'nta! to external ethmoidal operation. (Laryngosoop .... xxv, p. :2 16. 11;11 ".) 
Ca"f' of naw pharyng<'al !);lToorna and t ~·o cases of naso-pharyngeal 
fibromat a. ($arne. xxv, p. 12.\. 1915.) 
The rorrf'Ction of nas;"l deformit ies by t he injection of paraffin. (N. Y. 
State Jour. of Me<! ., xiv, p. 4 ~4. 1914.) 
-- Papilloma of the la rynx. (Amer. Me<!. Assoc. Jour., lxiii, p . 2207. 
1914.) 
Snyder. Virgil , Bira tional t ransfonna tion!; of the cubic vnriety in four-
dimensional spare. (Ci rcolo tI-iatematiro d i Paknno. Rcndioonti, xxxviii, p. 
344· 1914.) 
- - and F. R. Sharpe. Certain qttart ic surfaces bfolonging- to infinite dis-
continuous cr('~onian groups. (Amer. M<'lh. Soc. Trans .. ""i, p. ('2. 19 15.) 
-- [ReViews of) Dnrstelll'nde Grom"l1ie. by J . Hjl'lm~'e /. (Amer. 
Math. Soc. Bull. , xxi, p . 257. lqI S) : Darskllende Geometrie, b~ T. Schmid. 
(Same, xxi, p. 204. 191 5): Different ia! und I ntC','ralrechnun~, Rd . I. hy F. 
Meyer. 20 cd. (Same, xxi. p. 206. 19I 5): Elementary mathematical an:lly~;s 
by C. S. Slichter. (AmPr. Math. 1I-Ionthly, x~ i i. p 5 ~ IqI 5): Die g rap~lische 
Darstellun~. by F. Auerbach. (Amer. Math. Soc. Bll:l. xxi. p. 205. 1915); 
Praktische Analysis. by H. v. S.·md('n . (Same. xxi. p. 25-6. 19 ' $.) 
- - edi tor. American Mathematical Society. Bulle: in, l ') q - I$. 
-- See also Sharpe, F. R. , and Virgil Snyder. 
Somers, R. E. Geology of the Burro II l0unt:lins copper distrkt. New 
Mexi<;Q. (Amer. Institute of Mining EnKinccrs. Bull., 101 . p. 9.~7. 19 1';.) 
Spring, S. N. Financial aspects of reforesting. (N. Y. State Fo:cstry Assoc. 
Bull .• ii, p. 3.\. 19I5.) 
- - Reforestation enterprises. (Empire State Forest Products AS,,'<OC. 
Proe. of tht" 9th Annual Convention , ' 9 14. p. 8 1.) 
-- edi tor. i\ serie-s of discussions of tht" forestry provisions of the sta te 
con~ti t lltion . (N . Y. State Porcstt)' Assoc. Bull , i, No. z. 19 q .) 
Stapley, E, R. A method of testing the efficiency of di~t ribution of sewage 
sprinkler nonlcs. (Cornell Civi l Engineer, xx ii i. p. IJI. l (lI .i.) 
Stewart, V. B . The perfect stage of phyllosticta pavia:: Dcsm. (phyto-
pathology, iv, p .. , 99. 1914.) . 
Some important leaf diseases of nuI'SCry stock. (Cornell Umv. Agr . 
Exp. Sta. Bull.. No. 358. p. 16<). 19 15.) 
-- and M . D. Leonard. The role of sucking insects in the dissemination of 
fire blight diseases. (Phytopathology, v. p . 117. 1 9 T~ .) 
Stockard, C. R. An experimental study of t he origin of blood and vascular 
endothelium in t he teleost embryo. (Anat . R ec .. ix, p. IZ~ . T Q I .~.) 
- - Pathology of the embryo. (Reference Handbook of the I1'led. Sciences, 
,ii, p. 924. 19q.) . . 
-- Proceedinl:s of the American Association of Anatomists , 3 1st session. 
(Ami. Rec .• i ,.. , p . 3.~. H)15. ) . 
S trauss , Israe l. T reatment of sciatica by epidural in jection of saline solution. 
(Merl. R e<:: ., Ixxxvii. p. 2 1.\. H) I.i.) .. 
- - joint author. ~ J odern methods of treatment of syph. lis of the n~rvous 
system, by B. Sachs. I. Straus". D J. Kaliski. (Amer. J our. of the Moo. S<.:lences. 
~viii . p. 693. 1914.) 
Strunk, William, jr. Some related poems of Wordsworth and Coleridge. 
(Mod. Lanj:(. Nott'S, xxix, p 20 1. (914) 
SundervilJe, Earl. The location of the accessible lymflh glands in calt!e with 
reference to physical diagnosis. (Cornell Veterinarian , IV, p. 193. [1)15.) 
Also in N. Y. Stale Vet. ColI. Report, ' 9 ' 3- 14. p.269. 
Supplee, G. C. See Guthrie, E. 5., and G. C. Supplee. 
Swisher, C. L. Sec Bedell, Frederic, and others. 
Taylor, A. S. Operations on the cranial and peripheral nerves. Unilateral 
laminectomy. (Operative therapeusis; edited by A. B. Johnson, i. p .. ~2S. 19I5.) 
and J. W. Stephenson. Spinal decompression in meningomyelitis. 
Uour of Nervous and !l.lcntal Disea!'e. xlii, p. I . l e;)I ';.) 
Thilly, Frank. American Association of University Professors. (Standard, i, 
p. 163. 1915·) 
-- Philosophy. (New International Year Book; a Compendium of the 
World 's Progress for the Year 1914. p. S5.'. 1915.) 
-- [Reviews ofl Ethik; cine Untersuehung der Tatsn.ehen und Gesetu 
des ~ittliehen Lebens. von Wilhelm Wundt 4e umftearbeitete Aufl. 3 Binde. 
(Philos. Rev .. xxi,·, p. 107. 1915); La filosolia di Giordano Bruno, da E. Troil0. 
2 p.1rte. (Same. xxiv, p. 223. 191';); Histoire de la science politique dans ses 
rapports avec la morale. par P. Janet. 4c ~d. 2 tomes. (Same, XJCiv, p. III. 
1915); La momle 0,,113 simpatia, dol L. Limentani. (Same. xxiv, p, nl. 1915); 
La morale et l"int~rft dans Ics rapports individuels ct intemationaux, par J. 
Novicow. (Sa me. x:'<iv, p. 105. 1915); Problems of conduct; an introductory 
survey of ethics. by D. Drake, (Internat. J our. of Ethics. XlrV, p. 40l 1915); 
La riforma della dialettica Hcgeliana. da G. Gentile. (Philos. Rev" XXI V. p. 340. 
19 15 J 
-- editor. International Journal of Ethics. 1914-15. 
Thompson, J. D., jT. The Locust Grove esker. O. (Denison Univ. Bull. of 
the Scientilic Laboratories, xvii, p. :\95. 1914.) 
Thro, W. C. Experiments on the variability of the fennentative reaction of 
bacteria. especially the streptococci. Uour. of Infectious Diseases. X\', p. 234. 
1914· ) 
-- Vaccine therapy, theory and application. 
xiv. p. 420. 1914.) 
(N. Y. State JOut. of Med., 
Titchener, E. B. An historical note on the James-Lange theory of emotion. 
(Amer. Jour. of Psycho!.. xxv. p. 427, 1914.) 
-- Sen;.ation ::md system, (Same. xxvi, p. 2.;8, 1915.) 
-- and W. S. Foster. A biblioJ1:raphy of the scientilic writings of Wilhelm 
Wundt. 6th supplementary list. (Same. xxv. p. 599, 1914.) 
- - American editor. l\.'lind. a Quarterly Review of Psychology Qnd 
Philosophy, 19q- IS. 
-- associate c<litor, American Journal of PsyeholoJ1:Y, 1914-1 .;. 
-- and H. P. Weld, editors, Cornell University studies in psychology. 
No. 85. \V, S. Poster. On the perseverative tendency. (Amer. Jour. of PsychoL. 
nv. p. 393. 1914.) 
-- Same, No. 86. 
tion. (Same. xxv, p. 528. 
-- 5.1me. No. 87. 
canal. (Same. lIlIvi, p. I. 
-- Same. No. 88. 
(Same. uvi. p. 68, 1915.) 
R, A. TsanoIT. 
1914·) 
On the psychology of poetic construe-
E. G. Aoring, The sensations of the alimentary 
19 I5·) 
J. N. Curtis. On psychology as a science of selves. 
-- Same. No. 89. A. S. Edwards. An experimental study of sensory 
lIugJ:estion. (Same. xltvi. p. 99, 1915.) 
-- Same. No. go. F. L. Dimmick. On the localisation of pure warmth 
sensations. (S;J.me. xltvi. p. 142. 19 I5.) 
-- Same. No. 9 1. L. G. Meaois. Form vs. intensity as a determinant 
of attention (Same. xxvi, p. 150. 19I5.) 
-- Same. No. Q2. E . .T. Gates. The d!'lerminat ion of the limens of 
,jngle and dual impression by the method of constant stimuli. (Same. xxvi. p. 
152· 1915.) 
-- Same. No. 9.3. E. J. Gates. On intensive and quali tative judgments 
of lif!ht ~ensations. (Same, xxvi, p. 296. 1915.) 
Torrey, J. C. The cause, prevention, and treatment of canine distemper. 
(Field and Fancy, xxxv, p. 12. 191+) 
Also in American Field, 24 Oct., 1914. 
-- The feca l flora of typhoid fever and its reaction to various diets. UOUl. 
of InfC('tious Diseases. xvi, p. i2. 19 15.) 
Tutlle, E. M. Af!Ticullural competitions {or boys and girls in New York State. 
(Cornell Countryman, xii, p. 101) . 1914.) 
- - Rur~l e<:Iuc~t ion. (N. Y. State Teachers' Assoc. Jour" ii. p. 29. 1915.) 
-- assocw.tc editor. Cornell Rura l School Leaflet, viii, Nos. 1-4, 1914-1<)15. 
Udall , D. H. Applied veterinary medicine and hygiene. (N . Y. State Vet. 
CoIl. Report, 191;'1- 14. p.285.) 
-- The diasnosls and d ifferent;;'!l diagnosis of foot-and.mouth discase. 
(Cornell Vetcrinanan, iv, p. 242. 1915.) 
Also in Veterinary Jour_ (London), lx)(i, p, 256. U)15. 
-- Report of the Committee on Diseases. (N_ Y_ St.:J.te Vet. Med. Soc. 
Annu.11 report, 1914. p. 82,) 
-- and R. R. Birch. The diagnosis of open ca.ses of tuberculosis. (N. y, 
State Vet. CoI1. Report. 1913-1914. p .55.) 
Upton, G. B. Chemica.l similaritlcs of hydraulic cements, and reflections 
therron. (Sibley Jour. of Engint'Cring, x)(i)(, p. n o. 1915.) 
Design of an absolute viscometer for engineering testing of oils. (Same, 
xxix, p. 262. 1915.) 
-- Note on the modified venturi formula for flow of gases or vapors. 
(Same, xxix,!? 1)0. 1914.) 
- - A Simpler form of venturi formula for flow of gases or vapors. (Same, 
uix. p . ,U. 1914·) 
Usher, A. P. The origin of the bill of exchange. (Jour. of Polito Econ .• xxi i, 
P·566. 1914.) 
The technique of medieval and modern produce markets. (S."lme. xxiii, 
P·365· 1915.) 
__ [Reviews of) Customary acres and their historical importance. by F. 
Se<>bohm. (Amer Acad. of Polit. a nd Social Science, lvii, p. J .p. 1( 15) ; Odord 
studies in social and legal history; w ited by P . Vinogradoff. Vol. iv. (Same. 
lvii, p. 343. 1915·) 
Ward, G, G. Clinical observations on the treatment of acute pelvic inflamma-
tions. (Amer. Jour. of Obstetrics, Ixxi. p, 88 1. 1915·) 
__ Di.lgnostic methods in gynecology, including the use of gynecological 
instruments and the technie. (Operative thcrapeusis; edited by A. D. Johnson, 
v. p. 203. 1915.) 
Operative and non-operative tre."ltment of dise.1.scS of the t ubes and 
ovaries, including inflammations, tuberculosis, n(!\V growths, and extra·uterine. 
pregnancy. (Same, v, p. 30~ . 1915.) 
_ _ Technic in operatIve gynecology, (Same, v, p 24L 19!5·) 
Warreo, G. F. The business side of farming. (Agncultural Student, Colum-
bus. 0., xxi, p. 4Z1, 19 15.) 
Diversified farming on fruit farms. (N. Y. State Fruit Growers' Assoc. 
Proe., !9 ! S. p. 1 !6.) 
__ Facts about rann management. (N. Y . State Agriculture Dept. Circ .• 
10<), p. 7 1, 19 14.) 
The most important factors for success in fanning. (Com Exchange 
National Dank, Phila. Pro<:. of the Agr. Conference and Com Show, 19 15. p. 
238.) . ' . , 
_ _ Some impo?rtant factors for success m general farmmg and III darry 
fanning, N. Y. (Cornell Univ. Agr. Exp, Sta. DulL. 349. p. 6.')3, 1914·) 
__ Statistics of crops. (Sdence, N. s. xl, p. 12L 1914·) 
Weeks, P. T. Some secondary effects from ROntgen rays. (Physica.! Rev .• 
N. s . V. p. 244. 19 15,) 
W eil, Richard. The biological trea tment of cancer. (Forchhcimer, Frederick. 
Therapellsis of internal d i5('ases. Vol . .s. 19 r -\. ) 
-- Cellular processes in the latent period. (Soc. of Exp. BioI. and Moo. 
Proc .. xii. p . 38. 1914 .) 
-- Chemotherapy and tumors. (Amer. !lIed. Assoc. J our .. lxiv, p. 1283. 
191 5·) 
-- Experiments in a ntiscnsitization. (Zeitschrift fur Immunit.'itsfor. 
sch ung, xxiii, p. 1. 1914.) 
-- The meehanism of anaphylactic shock. (N. Y. Path. Soc. Proc.,liv, 
p . 238. 19 14. ) 
-- Sodium citrate in t he transfusion of blood. (Amer. Me<!. Assoc. Jour" 
lxiv , p. 425. 19 15.) 
-- Studies in anaphylaxis, VII-XII. Gour. of !I'lcd. Research, uv, 
p. 299· 19 14·) 
-- Studies in anaphylaxis, XIII. (Same, x"vii. p. 107. 1915.) 
-- and B. S. D enzer. Anaphylaxis to formed or ceJlular elements. (Soc. 
for Exp. BioI. a nd Me<!. Proc., xii. p. 147· 1915. ) 
Weld, H . P. !Rcviewof] Zur Grundlc.':ung der Tonpsychologie, by G . R~v~~. 
(Amer. J our. of Psycho!., xxv, p. 452. 19 14.) 
-- associate editor , Cornell University studies in psychology. No. 85-
93. Sec Ti tchener, E. B., and H. P . Weld, editors. 
Welsh , T. W. B. Anhydrous hydrazine. II. Electroly~is of a solution of 
sodium hydrazide in anhydrous hydrazine. (Amer. Chern. Soc. Jour., xxxvii, p. 
497· 1915·) 
- - and H . J . Broderson. Anhydrous hydrazine, II I. Anhydrous hy-
drazine as a solvent. (Same. xxxvii. p. 816. 1915.) 
-- -- Anhydrous hydrazine IV. Chemical reactions in anhydrous 
hydrazine. (Same. xxxvii. p. 825. 1 9 1 .~.) 
- - an,1 C. A. Stewart. Note on the effect of calcite gangue on the secondary 
enrichment of copper veins. (Econ. Geo!.. vii. p. 785. 19 12.) 
Wheeler, J. M. Operations on the eye and ils appendages. (Operative 
ther"peusis; edited by A. B. J ohnson. iii. p. 17. 19[5.) 
-- Removal of the lachrymal sac and accessory lachrymal gland. (Inter-
nat. Jour. of Surgery. xxviii . p . 106. 1915.) 
Whetzel, H. H. Diseases of the peony. (Amer. Florist. xliv. p . 609. 1915.) 
-- E,;pericnce in Europe. (N. Y. State Fruit Growers' Assoc. Proc" 
19 15. p . 12:1. ) . 
-- ImprC!<Sions with respect to plant diseases and their control in Europe. 
(Western N. Y. Hort. Soc. Proc .• 191';. p.6.;.) 
- - Keeping the peonies in health. (Garden }'ofag .• xxi. p. 212. 1(15). 
White, E. A. The principles of floriculture. New York. 1915. 12°. pp. U 
+ 467. IHus. 
-- Floricul ture. (Bailey, L. H. Standard Cyclopedia of Hort., iii, p . 
1241. 19 1.:; .) 
While, E. C. Design of st eel turnt.'Ible. (Cornell Civil Engineer. nil. p. 384. 
1914·) 
Wiggers, C. J. The modern aspects of the circulation in health and disease. 
PhiL'Idelphia. 19 15. go. pp. 36 1. 
-- An adaptation of Fran k's segment capsules for clinical usc. (Amer. 
Med . Assoc. J our .. lxiv, p. 1305. 1 9 1 .~.) 
-- The contour of t he normal a rterial pulse. (Same. IXlv. P ' 380 .'915.) 
-- The nature and causes of t he respirato ry pressure van atlons In Lhe 
pulmonary artery. (Amer. J OIIT. of Physiol. . xxxv. p. 1l~. 19 14.) 
-- The patholoJ!ic physiology of t he ci rculation during hemorrhage. 
(Archives of [nlernal r..!c<I .. xi". p. 3.1. 19 14.) 
-- Reflex vasodilation is not the eau,e of the collapsing pulse of aortic 
insufficiency. (Soc. for Exp. BioI. an rl Med. Proc .. xi. p. S.'i. 1') 14.) 
Studies on the patholo>:ical physiology of the heart. I. T he in tra. 
auricular. intraventricul:lr and aQrtic pressure curves in auricula r fi brillations.. 
(Archives of Internal r..led .. xv. p. n . 1915. ) 
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The suprncl3vicular venous pulse in mnn. (Amer. ~·Ied. Assoc. J our., 
lxiv, p. '48:;. 1915·) b . _ . 
Wilder,·B. G. Academic hoods and gowns. A few thoughts on the :lrllilnC 
e:nsembleof 3 faculty: letter to the editor. (N. y. Tribune, 21 Dec .. JI) 14.) 
5 Nov .• 
The aquarin[ garden: letter to the editor. (Boston Herald, 21 Feb., 
The b.1ttle of Honey Hill: letter to the editor. (National Tribune, 
191.\·) 
Defore Sherman said it; letter to the editor. (Doston Herald, 4 Nov., 
Col. Serre!!, not "Sewell"; letter to the editor. (National Tribune, 
27 Aug., JI)14·) 
__ The "Comstock Memorial"; letter to the editor. (Cornell Alumni 
Ne\\'s, )tvii. p. 138. '91<t·) 
Contrasts sums paid to witness athletic contests with contributions to 
charity, reforms and the oper3; letter to the editor. (Boston Her3ld, 2 Dec., 
1914.) 
__ Honey Hill once more; letter to the editor. (National Tribune, 10 
Dct., 1914·) 
-- Indorses Uncle Art's witty lines (as to needless smoking in fiction and 
onthestage); letter to the editor. (Boston Daily Globe, 18Jllne. 1915.) 
-- Judiciary Square Hospital; letter to the editor. (N3tiona[ Tribune. 
I Oct., 1914.) 
-- Objects to some cartoons l"Demon Chaperon"); letter to the editor. 
(Boston Herald. 18 Nov., 1914.) 
-- Ode to "Gray Brother," with remarks on the licensing of cats; broad-
side printed for distribution at the Legislative hearing on the subject, 16 Feb., 
1915. 
-- Points way for needy Belgians to utilize the waste of war (by eating 
borse--Il.esb): letter to the editor. (Boston Herald. 7 Mar., 1915.) 
-- Recollections of Abraham Lincoln. and as to the value of prayers by 
rombaunls: Tl'marks before the Brookline Historical Society, 14 April, 1915. 
(Brookline Chronicle, 17 April. 19I5.) 
-- Tribute to Seth Ellgene Meek. (Seth Eugene Meek, p. 25. 1915.) 
-- "War an invention of the devil"; roncluding paragraph of address 
before the Daughters of Massachusetts. (Nation3l Tribune, 6 May. 19I5.) 
-- A well merited tribute (to Prof. T. T. Rothroek). (West Chester (Pa.) 
Daily Local News. 15 July. 1914.) 
Rl'printt'd in Chester County Historical Society. Bulletin. 1914. p.28. 
1915.) 
The "What is it?"; letter to the editor. (Boston Herald, 10 Mar., 
-- [Review of) Personal memories of John H. Brinton . 
1915.) 
(Nation, c, p. 176. 
Also in Evening Post (N. Y.), 25 Feb ., ' 9 '5. 
Wilkinson, A. E, Bean culture. (Amer. Agriculturist, 
19 15.) 
xcv. No. 18, P.5. 
Beans, adaptt'd to boys' and girls' garden dubs. (Penn. F3rmer,x:uvii, 
NO.28,p·9· 191 5.) 
Build your hot bed this month. (Same. )t)txvi , No. :;OJ. p. 4. 1914.) 




f all care of the strawberry bcd. (Garden Mag., xx P.94. 1914.) 
Fruit {or every man 's garden. (Same, XX), p. 104. 1 91~) 
Growing spinach on muck. (]l. larket Growers ' J our .• xvi, NO.3, p.8. 
Making a plnn for a vegetable garden. (Garden ]l.lag .• n, p. '90. 
Management of vegetable plants. (Penn. Farmer, x)txvii, No. 25, p. 4. 
Mulching. (Same, xxxvi i. No. 26, p. 4. 1 9 ' .~.) 
New York green house troubles. (/l. larket Growers' J our .. xv. No. 12. 
p. I J. 1914.) 
19 15.) 
Onions. ( Penn. Farmer, 18 July, 1914. ) 
Peas. (Same, xxxvii. No. 15, p. 8.19 15: No. 16, p. 4. 19 15.) 
Planning tables for the vegetable garden. (Garden Mag .. xxi, p. ;}O. 
-- Raising vegetables for canning. (Cornen Reading Courses: Course 
for the Farm Home, iv, 1\0. 83. p. 117. 19 15.) 
Sweet corn . (penn. Farmer, xxxvii, No. 18, p. 4. 191.~.) 
Sweet com for the home garden. (Amer. Agriculturist, xcv, No. 14, p. 4-
1915; 1':0. 18, p. 3. 1915.) 
Tom:lto eulture. (Penn. Farmer, xxxvii, No. H), p . 4. 1915.) 
Why you should plant in the fall. (Garden Mag., xx, p. 38. [914.) 
r\ woman's greenhouse. (Suburban Life, 1 Oct., 11)i..1 .. ) 
Willcox, W. F. Cco peration hetween academic and official statisticians. 
(Amer. Stat. Assoc. Quarterly publications, xiv, p. 28 1. 1914.) 
Cost of li"jng at Cornet l. (Cornell Era, xlvi i. p. n. [9q..) 
Development of the American Census Office since [890. (Polit. 
Science Quarterly, x)< ix, p. 438. [9 14.) 
Also in 1\l1gemeines statistisches Archiy. viii, p. 708. [914. 
Every patriotic citizen should support the President: letter to the 
editor. (Ithaca Daily J ournal, 14 IIlay, [915. p. ".) 
Hralth of oarsmen : h.,tter to the editor. (N . Y. Evening Post, 8 Feb., 
1915.) 
Reprinted in Cornell !\Iumni News, xvii , p. 245. '915. 
Proportion of American marriages ending in divorce. (Amer. Stat. 
Assoc. Quarterly publications, xiv, p. 483. 1915. ) 
Report on the corrected death rates of New York, Berlin, Paris and 
London. ().letropolitan Sewerage Commission of New York. Report, 30 Apr., 
19'4· p. 27(.) 
Seventh annual report to t he St .... te Department of Health (upon the 
effect of marital condit ion on the death rate) . (New York State Health Dept 
34th annual report, 1914. p.219.) 
Statistical work of the Uni ted States government. (Amer. EcoD. 
Rev .. v, Supp. , p. [62. 1915.) 
Also in Amer. Stat. Assoc. Quarterly publications, xiv, p. ,p6. 19'.~. 
[Reviews of] The cancer problem. I II. Statistical considerations, by 
W. S. Bainbridge. (Amer. Stat. Assoc. Qllarterly publications, xiv, p. 485-
191 5); Die Staatswissens~haften und ihr Standort 1m Universitatsunterricht: 
(Rector's address). by Georg von !>"Iayr. (Same. xiv, p . 175. 1914.) 
W illiams, W. L. Contagious abortion of cattle. (N. Y. S t.:I.te Veterinary 
Col1ege, Annual report, [9 1 ,,~q. p. 115.) 
The granular venereal disease and abortion in cattle. (U. S. Agricul-
tural Dept. Bull.. No. 106. 1914.) 
Sidelights on contagious aoortion. 
1915·) 
(Cornell Veterinarian, v, p. 25. 
-- Sterility and abortion: address hefore the New York State Breeders' 
and Dairymen's !\ ssocia tions, Rochester, Dec. is. 1914. (Guernsey Breeders' 
Jour .. N, s .. vii. p. 21. 1915.) 
Suggestions for the repression of aoort ion, sterility and mammitis in 
cows and of white scours and pneumonia in calves. (N. Y. State Veterinary Col-
lege. Circular, NO. 4. i914' ) 
The treatment of elephantiaSIs and chrome dermatitis (grease) in the 
horse. (Cornell Vetennanan, IV, p. 124 1914 ) 
Wilson, W. M. Equipment of meteorological observatories. (Science 
(Chinese), i, p. 2.p. 19[5.) 
Organization of national weather services. (Same, i, p. 501. 19 15.) 
Winans, J. A. The need for research in public speaking. (Quart. J our. 01 
PublieSpeaking, i.p. 17. 19[5.) 
Reflections on s tandardization. (Public Speaking Rev., iv, p. 7'1 . 
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Winters, J. E. Metabolism in rheumatism' the food factor in rheumatism; 
prevention of heart disease: feNling in rheumatis~. [New York, 1914.1 S·, pp.8. 
Treatment and feeding in diarrhea in young infants {New York. 
1914.1 16·, pp. (4). . 
Woods, W. C. A note on rhagoletis pomonella Walsh in blueberries. Onur. 
of Eeon. EntomnL, vii, p. J9S. 1914.) 
Woolsey, George. Conservatism in the operative treatment of simple frac-
tures. (N. Y. Moo. Jour., c . p. 256. 1914.) 
- - Some problems in the surgery of the kidney. (ArneI'. J our. of Surg .. 
uviii, p. 293· 1914.) 
Works, G. A. The dep..1.rtment of education and the rural schools. (Cornell 
Countryman. xii. p. 563. 19 I 5.) 
-- Rural education in the New York State College of Agriculture. (Wis-
consin Alumni Mag., xvi, p. 180. 1915.) 
Wright, A. H . Early records of the wild turkey. I. Introduction into 
Europe, etc. (Auk, lcu(i, p. 334. 1911') II. Hunting and trapping of the wild 
turkey. {Same, J(J(J(i, p. 463. 1914. III. Canada.virginia and Maryland. 
(Same, nxii, p. 61. 1915.) IV. The Carolinas-Ohio. (Same, llJ(J(ii, p. :01, 
1915·) 
-- Mice. (Cornell Rural School Leaflet, viii, p. 94. 1914.) 
-- North American anura; life histories of the anura of Ithaca. New 
York. (Carnegie Ins titution of WaShington. Publication. No. 197. 1914.) 
-- The snakes and lizards of Okefenokee Swamp. (Science. N . s .. J.li, p. 
136. 191'<;. ) 
-- S:juirrels. (Cornell Rural School Leaflet, vii i, p. 97. 1914.) 
-- and S. C. Bishop. A biological reconnaissance of the Okefenokee 
swamp in Georgia: t he snakes. (Acaq. of Natural Sciences. Proc., 191 .;. p. 139.) 
-- and W. D. Funkhouser. A biological reconnaissance of the Okefenokee 
Swamp in Goorgia: turtles, lizards, and alligators. (Same, 1915. p. 108.) 
Wright , W. K_ The evolution of values from instincts. (Philos. Rev., mv, 
p. r65· 1915.) 
-- [Reviews of1 The foundations of character, by A. F. Shand. (Same, 
uiii, p. 561. 1914); The great society, by G. Wallas. (Same, J(J(iii, p. 6<)l . 
1914); Le rhythme du progres, by L. Weber. (Same, xxiii, p. 461. 1914); 
Work and wealth, by J. A. Hobson. (Same. xxiv, p. 3.35. 19 15.) 
Wright , W. W. Review of the history of pellagra with the report of a case. 
(State Hospital Bull., vii, p . 471. 1915.) 
Wyckoff, D. B. Hon. Frank Irvine; practitioner. t eacher, judge. (Case and 
Comment, :ui, p. 1035. 19 I5.) 
Young, A. A. Depreciation and rate control. (Quart. Jour. of Econ .. xxviii. 
p. 630. 1914.) 
-- Depreciation and rate control: a reply and concluding comments. 
(Same. mx, p. 378, 395. 1915.) 
-- II general survey of the scheme of taxation in New York. (New York 
State Conference on Taxation. Addresses and I?roceedings, 19 14. p. 404.) 
-- Public borrowing for road building. (Cornell Civil Engineer, JUliii, p . 
301. 1915.) 
-- The question of depreciation in the valuation of the properties of public 
service companies. (Report on the Capital Ent itled to Returns Invested in 
Property of the Houston Lighting and Power Co., 1914. P.258.) 
-- The Sherman act and the new anti-trust legislation. U our. of Polito 
Econ., niii, p. 201, 305, 411. 1915.) 
-- Should an allowance be made for depreciation in the valuation of public 
&el"Vice properties? (Report on the Capital Entitled to Returns Invested in 
Property of the Houston Lighting and Power Co .. 19 14. p. 263.) 
Also abstracts of about a hundred recent articles on statistics in the Amer. 
Econ. Rev., iv, v, 1914- 15. 
-- editor. Papers and proceedings of the 27th annual meeting of the 
American Economic Association. (Amer. Econ. Rev .. v, No. I, Supp. 1915.) 
Zinuecker, W. D. Deutsch fur AnfAnger. Boston, 19 15. sm.8Q • pp. xii + 
380. JIlus. (Heath's modem language series). 
APPEND IX 
TO THE 
REPORT OF THE LIBRARIAN 
LI ST OF DONORS OF BOOKS TO THE UN IVERSITY L IBRARY, 
[ NCI. VD ING THE SPECIAl. Lr BRARJf:S 
Aberdeen University. 




Academia Scientiamm Imperialis, 
St. Petersburg . 
Academy of Science of St. Lou is. 
Adams, J. Q .. . ... . ............ . 
Alat:ama-.<;tate Departments . 
Albany Academy . 
Alberta- Kins's Printer . 
Alexander, C. P . 
Alexander, S. A 
American A~crdct'n-Angus Brl'Cd-
ers' Association. 
American Art Association. 
American Association for Inter-
national Conciliation . 
American Association for L.1.hor 
Lcvislation . 
American t\ ssociation of Public 
Accountan ts 
Amencan Bar Associ;)t;on . 
American Berkshire Association 
American Book Company 
American Eronomic Association. 
AmcT!can Gynecological Society. 
American Hereford Cattle Rrced-
ers' Association 
,\merican Institute of Christian 
Philosophy 
'\rJlerican Institu te of Electrical 
Enyintcrs . 
American J n~titute of /I·l ining En-
gineers .. 
American Irish Historical ~ociety . 
/11T".eri can Laryngological Associa_ 
tlOll 
,\ merican Larvn!,"olol'ical, R hino_ 













American Medico-Psychological As. 
sociation . .. .... . . . . . 
American Philosophical Society .. , 
American Poland-China Record 
Association l 
American Pulley Company. 
American Railway BridJ!e and 
Build ing Association . 
American Shropshire RC):i stry As. 
sociation ..... . ......... .. . . l 
American Society of Civil Engineers .3 
American Society of Heating and 
Ventilating Engineers. .. . . .... 1 
American Society of I nternational 
Law .3 
American Southdown Breeders' 
Association ... .. .. .. ..... ... . 
American Telephone and Telegraph 
Company .................. . 
American Water Works Association 
American 'Vood Preservers' Asso-
ciation 1 
Amherst College I 
AmorosoLima, C. E . I 
Anonymous . .. 18 
l\pear. Mrs. D. A . 2 
Arkansas Bar Association ....... . . 
Armstrong Cork anti Insula t ion 
Company 
Arnold , B. , . 
Asakall'a. K ..... .... ... .... .. . 
Assoeiation of C ivil Engineers of 
Cornell University ....... . ..... 8 
Association of ColJe<>es amI Prepara· 
tory ~chool s in Middle States and 
Maryland ..... . .. ... ...... . 
Associa tion of Life I nsurance Medi-
cal Dircetorsof America. 
ASSOC1atiOll of Life Insurance Presi· 
dents • . .. .. 
Association of the Bar of the City 
of New York ... 
Astor, II .; 
Ati:inS(ln, C. F' . I 
Atlantic Deeper Waterways Asso-
(ialiol' 
Austcn, W illard. 5 
Austrnli:.--GovemmrntOffiecs ... " 
Ayrshire Caule Henl Book Society 
of Great Britain and Ireland . . . :1 
Batin!iki, J 
Bailey, E. J.. .1 
Bailey. L. H . . II 
Baker. \Y. C .. 
Baldwin Locomotive Works. 
Bank of the ~lanhattan Co . 
Barrinrer, D. t.1 .... . 
Bccmeimans, F . T .. . 
Bel~um-Covernmcnt OfficC!l. 
Bellows, Ii . P .. 
Benedict. Miss C . 
!Jennett, C . E . 
Bcnsaudc, J. 
Benton,.1. H . 
BI'Tj'!ens Museun' .. 
Berlin-K6ni,l:lichc Bibliothek .. 
Berliner. E ........ . 
Bermudn-{;o\'crnmCnl Offices. 
Biblioteca "'adonal. Habana . 
Blakey, R. C... .. 
Bohemian National Allhmce 
Ameri(a .. .... . . 
Boston-Cil" Offices 
BO&tOn Puhlic Library. 
Bowdoin. \Y. G .. jT . 
Bradbun', H. B .. 
Bratil-Govcmment Offices 
Bretz, j. P 
Brewet'. I. W . 
Bri~tol. G. P 
British Bet'kshire ~oMety 
of 
British Columbia-Kinl:'s Printer 
Broml erg, F. G 











Brown Unh'ersity. . .J 
Bryn Mawr CollCS(e . 
Buchanan, G. 0 
Buenf'S Avres University 9 
Buffalo-Cit\' Ottires .~ 
Buff('t, E. p ' 
Burca.u of Railway Eronomics I 
Burr, G. L .18 
Californin-.<:; tate Deoartn,en ts 2 
Caml ridg!.", i\las~.-Citv Offices 
Cnnnda-I.overnmcnt Ofl'ce5.. 9.J 
Canadain ~et)' of Civil Engineers I 
Care~'. ~. 
39 
Carnegie Endowment Jur Inlet'. 
national Peace... . 9 
Carnegie Foundation for the Ad· 
vancement of Teaching .. . :l 
C.·unegie Institution of Washington 22 
Carnegie Steel Company.. 2 
Carr,Q.E .... I 
Catlernll, l\Jrs. R. C. Ii S6 
Charleston, S. C.-Cily Offices. ... , 
Cheshire Swine Breeders' ,\ssocia-
tion ...... , .. . ... 1 
ChkaJ,:o-Citv Offices 
Christiania University 
Clark. H. W . 
\lark University ... 
Claussen, r.,I. B .. 
Clevelanr!. i\lrs. 1\1. L .. .. .. 
Clev('land. Ohio-City Offices ..... 
Cle\'eland Chaml:er of Commerce. 
Clydesdale Horse Society .. 
Coblentz, \Y. W .... 




Commerdal Club of Duluth 











America ... 1 
Comstock, J. H .. _ ..... ... 14 
ConnC<'ticut-5tatc Dep:lrtments. 19 
Continental Dorst't Cluh 2 
Cook, C. C ._ 





, Cornell l\1('norah ~ociety .. .. 
Cornell Uni\'ersitv-Colleges and 
Departments . . . ... , 137 
Cornell University Cluh, .New Y~rk , 
Cornell Unh'erslty Phll0s0phlcal 
foci('t\· .. 
Cornwall, Miss R. J 
Cosmopoli tan Club . 
Courtenay, W . A ._ 
Covi1\('. Luzerne . 
Coville. ~Iiss M. E . 
Crane, T. F 
Cra.dord. A. \Y . 
Crosby. C. R . 
('rum, F. 5. _ ...... ' 
Cuarto Conrreso Cientifico 
Curran and Hudson. 
Curtis,C. W 
Cuthi'ert. W. R ..... 
Cntler-HammCT l\[fg. Co . 
Dann. H . E .. 
Davis, E. G . 
DcBenneviHe, J. S. 
Dee<ls, E. A . 









Dennis, H. W . 
Depew, C. 1\1 . . . 
Devon Cattle Breeders' Society. 
District of Columtia-Covernment 
Offices 
Dix,J.A . 12 
Doubleday. Page & Co .......... . 
Dresbach, til ............ . 
Drew. W. I.. 10 
Druskin, S. J. 
Dublin University J 
Duncan, C. H . 1 
Eddy, i\\rs. i\ l. B. (Tfllstees under 
the will of) 10 
Edinburgh University . 1 
Eidlitz, i\1.&Son . 
Elisha i\\itchell Scientific Society. 
Ellis, W. W . 
Ellwood ,C. A 
Emerson. O. F. 
Engdn, O. D. von. 
En ' lish (;ut'Tnsey Cattle Society 
Ew~n, lI . t'E. (Execl.ltorsof). 
Ezekiel , H. T. 
Fatherland COfj)(lration, Inc.. I 
Faust, A. B. I 
Fdt, E. P. 3 
Fetter, F. 1\ . 1 
Field i\!useum of Natural History . ~ 
Finance Porum . r 
Florida-State Departnll'nts 6 
Flowers, A. E 1 
Ford, Bacon & Davis . 
Formosan Government . 
Fort Wayne, Ind.-City Offices 
Foulke, W. D. 
Friends' General Conferen~. 
Frost Publishing Company z 
Funkhouser , W. D.. .~ 
Gage. S. H rz 
Gage, Mrs. S. H . 
Gallowny. B. T . 
Geissler, L. R . 
General Education Board . 
Gror)!e Washington University 
Germani~tie Society of ."mcrica . 
Giese<:ke, A. A. 
Gilbert, A. W. 
Glasgow University. 
Gloucester, Mass.-Citv Offices. 
Grand R"pids, Mieh.-City Offices 
Granite State Dairym.,u·s Associ;"!. 
tion r 
Great I3rit.ain-Government Officesl Jo 
Griffis, W. E . .. . .. . .. . ..... . 27 
Griscnm, L . i 
Groninr,en University T 




theck .............. . 
Hale l'Ilemorial Fund .. 
Hall, i\l. L 
Ha11iday, t\1. S. 




Harris, G. W. 
Hart. J. Ill. 
Hartford, Conn.--City Offices. 
Harvard University ... 
Hastings. T. W. 
.. 1513 
Hayne, G. 0 
Hcidelben;: University. 
Hewett, W . H. 
Hills. E.C .. 
Holmes, F. R. and J. D . 
Hopkins, G. S .. 
Howcl1, .r . 
Hoy. D. F 
Hueffer, F. 1'11 •. 
HUl<hes, D. A 
HuH, C. H. 
Hyde, W. W. 
Idaho---StMe Departments. 
Illinois-State Departments . 
ll1inois Bar Association. 
Illinois State Historical Society. 
India-Government Offices. 
Indiana-St.·Ue Departments 
Indian;"! nar Association 
Ingersoll, Miss E. S. 
institut(' of !lhrine Enl<incers. 
Institution of Civil Engineers. 
Institution of IIlechanical En· 
gineers. 
Institution of Mining and Metal· 
lurgy..... . 
International Y. 1\'1. C. A. Training 
E:chool ........ . 
Investment B;"!nkers' Association 
of America. 
10wa-5tate Departments .. 
Iowa ."eademy of Sciences 
Iowa State College. 
Iowa St:\tc Horticultural Society. 
Irvine. Fmnk . 
I t.1.ly-Covcrnment Offices . 
Jameson .J. F . . 
Janet, C .. .. ...... . 
Japan-Government Offices 
Jap;"!n ~ociety. 
Jeffer}' . T. B., Co. 
J enks, J. W 
Jensen. G. E. 
Tohn Crerar Lihary .. 
John Rylands Library. 
Johns Hopkins University .. 



























Kansas-State Departments .. 
Kansas City-City Offices. 
Karapetoff, Vladunir .... . 
Kendall, Miss E .... . . ... . 
Kenney. E. C .......... . 
Kent Of Romney Marsh Sheep 
Breesdcrs' Association . .. 
Kentucky Bar Association 
Kerr, A. T ........ ' .. . 
Kimball, D. S . 
Kirk, R. R . 
Knudson, Lewis .. 
Koch, T. W . 
Kromphardt, G. F . 
Kyoto University . 
Lnckawanna Steel Company . 
L.1.ke Mohonk Conference on Inter· 
national Art itration 
Large Black Pig Society. 
Lawyers' Co-Operative Puh. Co 
LCj'a\ intelligcncer 
Legation Royale ric Grcce 
Leland, O. M 
Leonard. l\1. D 
Li1!Y, A.A 
Lima, E. D. A. de 
Lincoln Puhlishing Corporation 
Los Angeles~City Offices 
Louisiana-5tate Departments 
Louisiana Purchase Exposition Co. 
Lueder. C. A 
Lund University 
Lyle, H. H. M . 
1I lcKoon, B. P 
McMahon, J. 
:"laine-State Deoartments 
Maine Bar Association .. 
Manitol;a-King's Printer 
M:lrQl1e7. B, A .. .. 
~1:lrshal1, E. J 
Martin, C. A 
Martinet, G 



















Mary!:lnd Bar Association 2 
Maryland Peaee ~ociety. I 
Massachusetts-State Departments 23 
Massachuset ts Flar Association 4 
Massachusetts Horticultural So· 
ciety .. .. ............ . 
/\ Iasttt Car and Locomotive Paint· 
ers' Association . I 
Maynard, R. L . ! 
Mear!, R, A . 82 
Medical Lilrarv Association 1 
Melbourne University. .. .. 
~ lellon Institute of Indust ria l Re· 
search 
Metropolitan Club 
Me~ico University. . ...... , I 
Michil'an--.State Departments.. 10 
Middle Temple Library 
Military Order of Loyal Legion 01 
U. S..... ........ .. . 
Milwaukee- -City Offices ...... . 
Minneapolis and St. Louis Railroad 
Company ....... . .. 
Minnesota-State Depa rtments 
!llinnesota Bar t\ ssociation . 
Mississippi-State Departments_ 
Mississil?pi Bar Association 
11 .. lissoun--.State Departments 
Missouri Bar Association 
Monroe, B. S 
Moore, C. C 
Moore, V. A 
Morgenstern. J 












Mu seo i-Jacional de Buenos Aires 2 
National Academy of Pcienc-cs 
i-Jation:d ,\ssociation for the Stud" 
of Tl1~erculosi$ . .'i 
.'I:.t;0"31 Association of Corpora· 
tiun Pchools 
i-Jational Association of Wool 
).lanl1facturers 
National Tax Associa tion 
l\'a tional Terra Cotta Pociety 
Natural lee t\ssociation of t\ merica 
NeLraska-State Departments 
Needham. J G 
Nevada Bar l\ssociation 
New Bnmswick-King's Printer 
Ne" l':lmr~hire-State Dqmrt· 
m{'nts 
New Hampshire Historieal Society 
New lersel<--."ita te Deuartments 
New ierse)' R:lr ,\ ssocialion 
Nell" Jersel' State Horticultural 
Society 






New York (City)--city Offic-cs. "26 
New York (~ta t('\-Stale Depart· 
ments .. 12.5 
New York Central & Hudson River 
Railro.:l.(l Company 
New York County Lawyer~ ' Asso· 
ciation 
New York Public Li t rary 
New York Slate Young Men's 
Christian Association 




New Zcaland-Gol'emment Offices 2 
Newfoundland- King 's Printer 
Nicholson, J. P 
North, R. H . 
North American Civic League for 
Immigrants ... 
Nurth C "rolin:..--State Depart-
mcnts 
North Dakota-State Departments 
Northup, C. S. . .. 
Northwcstcrn Mutual Life In-
suran('e Company ...... . 
Nova :::rotia-King s Printer . 
Ogcen, H . N. 
Ohio-:"tate Dcpartm('nts. 
Ohio Bar Associa tion. 
Olmstead, t\. T. 
Olmsted, E. W .. 
Omaha Publie Litrary . 
O'Malley, E. R. 
Ontario--King's Printer . 
Open Court Publishing Co 
Oregon-.'::tate Departments . 
Oregon Bar AssocIation .. .. 
Owen, R. L . 
Oxford Down Sheep Breeders' Asso-
('iation .. 






Parker , G . 5 
Parshall. II. F .. . 1 
Patten, H.). ...... . ... . ..... 139 
Pennsylvama-State Departments. 84 
Pcreheron :::ociety of America . 1 
Peru-Government Offices. 
Peters, H. W .. 
Phi Beta Kappa. 
Philipr,ine Islands-Governmel1t 
Offices ... 
Philippine Law Review. 
Phillips.]. B . 
Philosophical Review . 
Physical Review. 
Polytechnic Institute, Brooklyn 
Pound, R. 
Prcsrott. F. C. 
Price, W. R 
Prinre Erh"ard Islan<l-Govern· 
ment Offices .. 
Prin('eton University. 
Prosser, C. S 




QUC7.on. /1.1. L.. ,. 
Radford Arehitectllral Co_ 
Raill'ay Cluh of Pittsburgh 
Randolph,]. F. 
Rhoc:!(' Island--5tate Departments 
Rich, G. J. 
Ril('~', W. A. 
RockefeTler Institute for /l. l edical 
Research 
Root, E. 
Ro~cmond, M. M. 


















Royal Institute of British Archi. 
tects ... ..... . 
Royal Jersey Agricultural and 
Horticultural Society .. 
Roynl Society of Canada. .. .. 
Rudwin,J./l.I. 1 
R usscl1 Sage Foundation .. 
Rllssia-Government Offices . z 
Rutgers College. 
Saby, R. S ..... 
St. Andrews University. 
St. Louis-City Offices 1 
SaskatchclI'an-Governmcnt Print_ 
" Echo!field, S 
Sehunnan, ] . G. 
Scott, J. R .. 
Sheldon, R. E . 
Shepard, F. J 
Shoemaker, H. W . 
Shores, R. J . 
Shufeldt, R. W . 
Silverman, A ... . 
Silvest.ri-Faloonieri, F' . 
Smal1, A. J 
Smith, A. W. 
Smith, I-I .. 
Smith, H. B. 
Smithsonian Institution 
Snyder, Virgil. . ... 
~ociedad Cientifica Argentina. 
Sociedad Gcografiea de Lima . ... . 
Societe des Eleveurs de BeiaH 
Canadien ............ . 
Society of Colonial Wars in the 










fouth Afr'ca-Government Offkes ? 
South Australia-Government Of· 
fices .................. .. , .. 
Speyer a nd Kacncr .... ...... .. . 
Springfield, r-o)ass.-City Offices. 
Stanton, Theodore . 
Stechert, G. E. & Co. 
Steel, ]. P .. 
Stevens, G. H. 
Stewart & Co. 
Stoc"kholm-Biblioth?:<luc Royale . 
Straight, W. D. 
:::t runk, William, jr 
Suffolk Horse Society. 
Talrott, C. A .. , ......... ..... . 
Tapley,]. r. , Co. 
Telluride Association. 
Terry, C, 1-1. 
Thompson, E" Co .. 
Thompson, G. W 
Thompson, J. J. 
Thompson, S. 














Thllrcer, C. H .. 
Tokyo University. 4 
Toronto University . 4 
Toulouse University. [6 
Treman, L. C. 
Treman, R. H. 
Tulingen University. 
Unoerhill , E. S ..... 
Union Club, New York . 
Union of !'=outh AfriNI-Govcmment 
Off.,--e~ 
Union Pacific Railroad Comp.1ny. L 
United fitates-Govemment Oftices53t1 
t.: nited ~tates Brewers' AssO('ia tio!1 
L' n:te<l States r.. lortgage & Trust Co. 
United States Trade ~[ark Asso-
ciation 1 
Universidad de Chile. I 
Unh'croidad de In Halan:l . 2 
University Cluh of New York City 2 
Universi ty of California . 
Gniversi\)' of Chicago 3 
University of Cincinnati 3, 
Universi ty of Illinois. 
Universil}' of Indiana. 
1.:niversity of Kansas 
i;nivnsityof Liverpool. , 
University of ~Iichigan . 8 
Universi ty of ~linnesota I 
Uni,"cf'.itv of !\Iissouri 4 
Univcrsit\· of 1\ehraska. 
Unh'crsit\, of Xorth Dakota. 
University of Pennsylvania . 12 
University of Washin~on . 2 
Unil'C!"Sit}, of \\"isronsin . 3 
Upsala L'niversity " 
Uru~uay--Government Offices 1 
Utah-State Departments . 1 
Van Rensselaer, Miss r..1 . 
Verein Deutscher Ingenieure . 
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Vergar .... , C, N 
Victoria-Government Offices .. 
Virginia-."tate Departments .. 
Vir)!inia Bar Association. 
Vlachos, N. P . 
Wakeman, A. 
Walton, L. B 
Ward,G.G.,j r . 
Warkenstein, H. 
Washington-ftate Departm('nts., 
Washington UnivC1"sity Association 
Wasson, E . . ~ . 
Watkins, W. K . 
Wekh, W. r..I. , r.Ifg. Co. 
Wells, F. H .... .. .... ,. 













"\Thite, A. C,. . .......... " .. 
White, A. D . 




White, W, A 
Whittuck, E. A 
Wi']('ner, J. E 
Wille-Ix, \\'. F 
1;\'illiams College 
\\,i sronsin-~tate Departments. 
Wisconsin Academy of ~cienees, 
,.\Ttl; am"! l.etters . 
\\'is\.'Onsin ~tate Historical Society 
\\'wruff, E. H 
\,"orl<l Peace Foundation 
Wright, A. H .,. 
Wri.l.'ht, A. H. & A. A. MIen. 
Wyckoff, D. D ........ ,. 
Yale Universit.,. 
Young,A.A .. ' 
Young, B. E. 









P ERIODICAl,S PRESENT ED BY THE PL'BLISHERS 
Aerial Are Weekly 
Agricultural Journal , Bihar and Oriss. . 
Agricultural Journal of India 
Agricultural Journal of the Union of 
South Africa 
Alpha Pni Quarterly 
Ambi tion 




American Iron ao<l Steel Institute. 
Monthlv Bulle tin 
American ' Medicine 
Ameri('"an School of Home Eoonomin. 
Bulletin 
Arreric:m ~ociety of Civil Engineers. 
Proceedings 
AIT'('rican Society of Rcfri"erating 
Engineers. Journal 
American Stone Trade 
American Underwriter 
Americas 
Atlantic Deeper Waterway~ Associ". 
tion. Bulletin 
Auburn Seminary Record 
Barge Canal Bulletin 
Barrel and BOl( 
Bct" e r Fruit 
Bo' e~tino ( e']a Pubblicazioni ItalianI.' 
Book News :"Ionthly 
Boston Museum of Fine Arts. Bul-
letin 
Brooklyn Museum Quarterly 
Buffalo Live Wire 
Buffalo r. ledical Journal 
Bulletin of Social Legisla tion 




Catholic University Bulletin 
Cement Era 
Chicago }\rt Institute. Bulletin 
Chief 
Chinese Students' Monthly 
Christian Register 
City Record (Cleveland) 
Civics anrl Commerce 
Clarkson Bulletin 
Columbia University Quarterly 
Conservator 
Cornell Alumni News 
Corncll Architect 
Cornell Chemist 
Cornell Civil Engineer 
Cornell Countryman 
Cornell Daily Sun 
Cornell [r:l. 
Cornell University Association of Chi_ 
cago. Bulletin 
Cosmopolitan ~tudent 
CustOIT'S Gazette (China) 
Del ta Chi Quarterly 
Dog Fancier 
Dyestuffs 
Eastern Dealer in Implements 
Edison Kinetogram 
Pdison ~ronthly 
Elgin Dairy Report 
Engineer's Cluh of Baltimore. Monthly 
Journal 
English Meehanicand World of Science 
Evangelical Herald 
Facts al out ~ugar 
Filipino People 






Frien<ls' r ntelligenccr 
Gas Are 
Gas Industrv 
Geograohicai Society of Philadelphia. 
Bulletin 
. Good Government 
Guernsey Preceers' Journal 
l-farrllYood Record 
Hartford Seminary Record 
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Harvard Theological Review 
Horse Shotrs ' Journal 
Horseless Age 
Ideal Power 
Illinois State Historical Society. 
Journal 
Illuminating Engineer (London) 




Ithaca Daily Journal 
Ithaca Daily News 
Ithaca Sanitary Bulletin 
Journal of Agncultural Research 
Journal of Ophthalmology, Otology 
and Laryngelogy 
Journal of Physical Chemistry 
Journal of Zoophily 
Labour Gazette (Canada) 
Litemrv Guide and Rationalist Review 
Locomotive 
Maha_Bodhi and United Buddhist 
World 
Merlical T imes 
Mili tary Surgeon 
Mining Congress Journal 
~'li sSionary Herald 
National Humane Review 
Nat ional Nurseryman 
Naturae Novitates 
New Church Messenger 
New Philosophy 
New York Libraries 
New York State Teachers' Association. 
Journal 




Our Dumb !\nimals 
Paix par Ie Droit 
Penn Germania 
Pennsylvania Heal th Bulletin 
Pennsylvania ~Iagazine of History and 
Biography 
Philippine !\Vricultural Review 
Philosophical Review 
Positivists Review 
Posselt·s Text ile Journal 
Practical Engineer 
Pro?ress 
Pul-lie Health (Michigan) 
Pll l>lie Health Journal (Ohio) 
Pul' lie Servicl' . 
Red Man 
Remington Notes 
Resourel'S of Tennessee 
Revista de Bibliografia Chilena y 
Extranjera 
Revista Tecnol6gioo Industrial 
Revue de Hongrie 
Rock Products 
Royal Institute of British Architects. 
Journal 
Sanidad y Beneficencia 
School 
Science J ournal (Tokyo University) 
Seventh Regiment Gazette 
Shoe Workers' J ournal 
Short Ballot Bulletin 
Sibley .T ournal of Engineering 
Snap Shots 
Society of American Indians. Quart. 
erly Journal 
Southland Fanner 









University ChJ'()f1icle (University of 
California) 




Washington Historical Quarterly 
Washington University Re<:onl 
Widow 
Wilson Bulletin (Oberlin) 
Wilson Bulletin (Wh ite Plains) 
Woman's Protest against Woman 
Suffrage 
Wood Preservers' Bulletin 
Word 
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These publications include 
The Annual Register (for the year ' 91.4-15, published January ,S. 191s), 
Price 50 cents. 
Book of Views, price 25 cents. 
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the following informational publications, anyone of which wil11»sent gratia 
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General Circular of Information {or prospective students, December 15, 1 91~ 
Announcement of the College of Arts and Sciences, May I , 1915. 
AMouncement of the Department of Chemistry, May 15, 1915. 
Announcement of Sibley College of Mechanical Engineering and the MtchanX 
Arts, February I, 1915. 
Announcement of the College of Civil Engineering, March I, 1915. 
Announcement of the CollegeoC Law, June I , 1915. 
AnnOWlcement o( the College of Architecture. August I, 1915. 
AnnOWlcement of the New YOI"k State College of Agriculture, ) u!>, I , 1915-
Announcement of the Winter Courses in the CoUege of Agriculture, September, 
I , 1915. 
Announcement of the Summer Term in Agriculture, April 15, 1915. 
rAnnouncemmt of the New York,sta.te Veterinary College, June 15, 1915. 
Announcement of the Graduate School, February '5, 1915. 
Announcemen't of the Summer Session, April I , 19 15. 
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